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SThf dTatflüIlr Hecotb I 01 llberty thBt LenBton hBd loet6red I "e11 kn#0MnNbni1HettW«hofadBof»tton8 I ?oLB0tk'rLTrtCB^tatWbetrudthlhiL)wn I where the foreign missionary spirit
'B'V* xUalyOllt U | ln Kngu,h heart!. He could not stay I Arm of McNeil Brother!, of Boston, Qo¥“rnmenU is an essential and In- wee fostered, were signally blessed

it with the sword nor could he throw Mass., and the construction is being diap6DeBbie condition for the exer- by God, and reminding him that the
‘and « lnri.iX.“^onï.rWf“ “S» ' 0Mrie'1 Und6r ,°PerVU,0n' I I “«aW'™ *« impe^lve

TBBY KNOW NOT WHAT I the mail on hts back, and little. mATXTTWn miJ/ROE
THEY DO troubled by the denunciations that XAIJNlJhU UUUUüAjm

A great write, ha. well said that fell fromhi. Ups. ThUtime it found SPORT -- --- ^ W t„ , bagket and he turned to the pile of
the devil is the ape of Almighty God, utterance on the Ups of the Karls of vigorous straightforward the neweituatlon created by the par- parish work that had accumulated,
always counterfeiting the ways of Norfolk and Essex, and Edward, wise or^°tgpo®e^ 8relate’ hoid,8B place in tioipation of Italy in the present Soon, however, this, tow, was
Divine Providence in order to lure enough to understand and to heed it, the pabij0 eje than Bishop Fallon, of European conflict. A situation, un- abandoned, for thoughts o* the sio
men astray He is now using for granted in 1800 the oonflrmation of London. a strong Britisher and der this aspect also, extremely pain boy s misery and of bis other trialsZ purpose the specious and pern,, the Charter. And henceforward the advocate o, ^ «£ Sf

eious activities of some men and principles of the Charter were ,nd ^nh“are eloquence made clear confer directly with the représenta- ments of the foreign mission appeal
women who are trying to legislate guiding star of the English freemen. uion 0Q Variou8 subjects and tives of one of the belligerent sides, kept bobbing up in a most disoon-
for the family. They advocate the ===== in every ease has had the courage of or to have through another channel certing manner. . ."•"“i--“• swiasMMSr;„ss jsgsits&
which seem good to them. They The trouble with many people who Windsor, Bishop Fallon, whose of information, can no longer be in parish ? *a«-tlw “«• ?“

r ■? st.; s-.r-M ssrsy* ÆÆræï
ration needs not neoessarily larger I t ^ world Bhall oome up to their ,“r tbe^rst time why he had given different phases it takes on during The late hours of the night found
families, but mote and better famiies. I tandMdBo ^ thg work mBy be „p active participation in athletics, this most unhappy period of history. f»^erBdmund, alone to his room
In a word they offer us b eubetitute m. .. n I Said the Bieboo • From this necessarily and by the still trying to get at tne root oifor the teachings ot the Church. I mcrs coagania1’ Thue “ “V, d “ I could no longer withstand the very force 'of things follows a dimi- troubles and frequenty turning to the

.,a.._.i„,h.j-._namrel happens that so many so-called j nrofeesionalism that bad nution and a restiiotlon of that inter I mission problem.
They are as, . I “ good " people have no force. If crept in and was destroying open nationality which is characteristic of I His thoughts flew back over t e
of light," promising us the goods ot ,d at hal( the energy into and honest athletic sports. Clean the action ot the Holy See and which years, “e "called more than onethe earth if we fall down and adore | ^ conlt ti that an active -og tellows .topped playmgjor correspond.^Uhit. a= chawa, cry^ for help from foreign mU.ion

mischief-maker puts into being de- , ‘?VP°ba“? ,or BOmething. in the midst of human society. turned a deaf ear. He remembered,
strnotlve, we should see more jus- when I found this out and made sure We call extremely painful, under too, an occasional bearded missioner 
tice in this world. of it I unit." this aspect also, the situation created to whom he had felt obliged to refuse

Bishop Fallon here used language for the Holy See bed for the Supreme the privilege of gathering crum s 
that admits of no ambiguity. His Pontiff, because it is easy to under- from his parish table,
knowledge of athletics has been too stand, nor do we think necessary to Why had he done so l Because
extensive to cause him to make any insist upon it, all the profound grief love for his people and a desire to

If we cannot do great deeds, we a ln Bnoh matters and it, there caused to his paternal heart spare them made him unwilling to
at least appreciate them i° lore, may be taken as true that the by the sorrowful prospect ot | subject them to any extra, burdens.

CATHOLIC NOTESmay not callously turn over without 
a tear, a sigh, or a oare for a people 
who in endurance, patriotism, chiv
alry and heroism have been in the 
past an object lesson to the whole of 
Christian civilization."—True Voice.

well-known fact that parishes

In the last ten years no fewsr than 
6,406 Jews have been converted to 
Catholicity.

At Feldktrcb, in the Tyrol, the 
Jesuits have one of the largest and 
finest colleges in Europe at which 
many of the nobility are educated.

In all the churches ot Vienna at 
the present time, the Blessed Sacra
ment is exposed in the atoning at 
the same hour.

One ot the first South Africans to 
fall in defense ot the British Empire 
was Neville Pickering, a student of 
the Christian Brothers’ College, Kim
berly, South Africa.

The Sisters’ College at the Catho
lic University in Washington has 
been the recipient the past week of a 
gift of 525,000, from Mrs. Nicholas 
Brady of New York, for the erection 
of the administration building, and 
ground has been broken for the 
same.

Rev. Athenisiue French, O M. C., 
Professor of English in St. Francis 
College, Trenton, N. J., lost hie life 
on June 15 in an unsuccessful 
attempt to save from drowning one 
of his pupils, Edward Kaczarek ot 
Buffalo, N. Y. Father French, who 
was on shore, jumped into the water, 
bnt was drowned in attempting to 
reach the hoy.

This week’s Catholic Press Associa
tion cable from Rome brings the 
very pleasant information that the 
rector of the American College there 
is now the Archbishop of Seleucia. 
It is another evidence ot the high 
favor in which Bishop Kennedy is 
held by the Supreme Pontiff, and the 
news will be received with great sat
isfaction in this oountrv.

London, Saturday, July 8, 1916
of its delicate functions. every creature was as imperative

Their departure from Rome, there- to-day as In the time oi the Apostles, 
fore, we believe must be attributed, I Father Edmnnd read it a second 
not to special conventions and agree- time. It was a striking appeal, bnt 
ments made on the subject, but to | it followed the others into the waste- 
the very

YOUNG BUGLER AIDED 
WOUNDED AND DYING

REPEATED LORD’S PRAYER TO
SOLDIERS PASSING AWAY

Montreal, Jane 14—Reports have 
reached here of the courage and sym
pathy displayed during the fighting 
at Langemarck by Bugler Ginley, of 
Ottawa. Speaking ot the actions of 
Ginley, Bugler J. J. Large of Mon
treal, says :

“I cannot say too much of Bugler 
Ginley, a young fellow just turned 
fifteen. He fought better than any 
man and bandaged and consoled the 
wounded. He also made the dying 
say their prayers ; it was a pathetic 
sight to see one big Highlander who 
was going to die, repeat the prayers 
of the bugler, while smoking a cig
arette."

Private James Wilson, writing to 
his parents about Ginley says :

“A yonng boy, Bugler Ginley, got 
into the trench where cne of our 
fellows who had halt hie face blown 
away, was dying. The young boy 
asked the captain if he could do any
thing to help him, but he said, ‘No, 
let him lie there.’ The brave little 
boy asked the captain it he had any 
morphia tablets and the captain gave 
him one for the dying soldier who 
soon went into unconsciousness.

them. Happily, however, we know 
that the family is for the glory ot 
God, and that its charter is not due 
to men and women, who, untaught 
by the experience of nations, listen 
to the counsels ot selfishness and 
disseminate them in printed words 
which exhale the stench ot hell. 
These people are as first aid to the 
vendors of devices to the women who 
prefer a dog to a baby.

BAY IT NOW

east appreciate mem ™ Iore, may be taken as true snat tne ny cne s i f j- th had Knowing that the soldier was going
No jealous and envious condition the Bishop describes exists the tears and disasters which are the But the need to spare tnem naa to th„ Lord’s
rise to greatness, whatever or has existed, in so-called amateur inevitable jons.qnences of every '““«^‘‘“^J^Uhout debt and prayer. It sounded very solemn in

----------- ties are offered, and no tha“VoU^e athletics bal7ba° whichLw, by the spread to ou’r own collections were rBre’ ^B p6reoDal ''“ôntW‘Befoie* he died^the man
broad and generous spirit can ever I 00me talDted ln this way. The one oountry also of the terrible conflagra- o^Me* were m“^le“dlae tbj, I opened his eyes and told us all he
live an ignoble life, however ciroum- bulwark against the inroads of die- tion, he has unfortunately rea moment toat he had taken no little felt he could die happier new that
scribed its surroundings. Some honest professionalism has been ,e«^.be, reserved rtsojo our “^tnkLpingout.me “appeals the bugler boy had prayed for him.”•»asr rrv.,"1,. sas ssa5?-^....... .

can
others, 
spirit can
opportunities are offered, and no I iBa“'that college athletics have Ye’ I which now, by the spread to our own I collections were rare. Hie Holiness, Pope Benedict XT. has 

appointed Rt. Rev. Edward J. Hanna, 
D. D , auxiliary bishop of San Fran
cisco, Cal., archbishop of that diocese, 
confirming the nomination made on 
May 18th, by the Sacred Congrega
tion ot the Consistory. Bishop 
Hanna's appointment fills the 

caused by the death of

TRUE EDUCATION
Students are sometimes impatient t h a I college athletics ana conege i country, lor mis ne-y »v u.~- ™ i ------- ---- i The voune bueler referred to aboveot studies that seem to have no re- persons would be greatly asto d |plri* „ thiB latter is unable heait as a Father. Of this «r‘el “".“L^wha^haT^been the result ? was employed by the Mortimer Co.,

lation to their career in the future, should they suddenly see their own tP maintain or preserve honest sport pain eloquent proof and expression And what had been the' > ( ab0ut a month. He was brought
lation tnei | ^ plalnly ag they eee the fanlt. | the ethletio outlook is not bright. | are to be found in the Pontifical | He Jrom England by the Catholic Immi-“ what," asks the budding engineer,
" use have I for Latin or Greek ?"
None, perhaps, it engineering were 
the whole ot life. But it ie not. It 
may be the part of life we shall need, it.. —~hn I not as others see ns, but as we eee however, ugly rumors have been ope.paying expenses. But the man who , -n 00“nectioll Wuh the com terrible consequences, now gathers love.
knows engineering alone is not edu- others. ----- position of college football clubs, in his children around him, to Implore The familiar precepts of ‘he Gospel
eated. A good education rounds out „„ particular, and good players in one in union with them, by prayers and cried out to him now wit ad . pTnrrnW’Q VIQTT

interests and our knowledge, and TBB GIVERS Fn.titotioo have frequently appeared penance, the cessation of the awful meaning. Feed Mj sheep. - Other | VON BUELOW S VISIA

eSSSS ÜM»! Silœ
is scarcely educated to send, and power costs,” they say. aoning such practices. It is to be Government, according to which in ing of the nylons wm left t . Ambagsad°r at the Quminal, has been

I _ „. ». iv i j.i fn orvfoVi » Vmnnd fhnh thfipA are in ooc udIvot- I 0R8B ot wBt. tile p8nnttn6DC6 io lioniG I Not one© in bis thirty J8MB of p I 0DC6 more denied officially in theaccumulated knowledge, | So they fling out their aerial to catch . hoped t 6 autboritiBB of would not be allowed ot the diplo- ly life had he considered the heathen osservatore Romano, and now we
messages from far and near, and ®L‘®" „ter aad foresight who matic envoys to the Holy See from as part of the flock for which he wbb bave the explanation in the other 
never send a message in return. The | aBe6rt themselves at a critical States with which Italy was at war. responsible. He had prayed for them pBperB of how the mistake arose. A 
incident is a parable of life. It coats Btage in the development of instita This news is devoid of foundation. —that was all. I prominent member of the German

, to Bend. To give a message to the tional athletics. The victory does Rome, May 29. And thencame a startling memory. Center patty. Dr. Erzberger, was in
. .. . . I , ... I nnA i:0 i— fhA rnnnlt of but in I __ m ___ I LwroDce had two or thr88 timeB in I Rome, for th® third tiniB, on someAn authority on international law | world—to express one s personality nnd cbaractetkof those par- hie seminary days expressed a desire sort of special mission which took

•ays, in speaking of the seventh can- in one’s time—calls for a real ex‘ tlot„atiDg in them—and of those wit- I THE FOREIGN t0 go to the foreign missions and him frequently up to the Vatican,
tenary of the Magna Charte, that penditure. That is why small and uegging lb6m The college athletic MISSIONS Father Edmund had strongly die and it happened he is singularly like
the entire fabric of constitutional selfish lives are only receivers, while dirBOtore are facing a very grave oouraged the idea, telling the boy he Prince von Buelow.

th. t,™ hirïSL“iî5sr!S - s ».■peaking world, as the embodiment given of their substance and of their th ^ Qpen proIeBBtonalism Th. f,.id Afar possibly sown the germ of pride that Villa Malta, and from there went to
ot liberty under law, was made poi- I selves in the religion of service. is in itself legitimate and honest, it I Father Edmund turned wearily in I jed LBwrence Kearny to far from the Vatican. A zealous newspaper
ilble by the deathless act of John at - obviously has no place as such in at the white-pebbled path leading to graoe ? Had he also been making his "pr®B®n*atiJB B0Wv,. “S"1®
Runnymede on June 16th, 1216. _____ college sport. The other kind of the rectory. Ordinarily he would I *ariehionera Belflsh ? He suddenly I the Vill» and caught a glimpse of its
„ h t j knl a -ieoe ol GOING AHEAD professionalism should not have a bave stopped to examine lovingly his f lt a responsibility for Lawrence’s occupant, followed it to tbe Vatican,

The parchment is but “ Pleoa “ Business us usual " is the watch- place, and if it already has, it should flowe„, blooming luxuriously in their downfall Pnd tbe indifference cf so and set the story afloat. But repre-
sheepskin : the wax was made by the Business us usual is tne watc ^ rooted ont at once.- The Ottawa neatly arranged beds on the lawn, many othe,B Be6med thrown back on sentatives of foreign powers at the
bees which hummed amid the haw- word of 81. Francis Xavier s, Anti- I cltjzen but to-day be had no Interest in the I blmBe][i h WBs a new light on his Qaitinal are not received at tbe \ ati-
thorn hedges of old England cen- gonish, N. 8. Not content with the ----------------- fresh life about him and the soft, g(rol and lt WOuld not pass. ®an while ‘î18? J*old cffloe’.. “
taries ago.” The parchment and success that it has adhtevrt, it^is DEPARTURE OF batay air had no effect on his t re Father Edmund went early to to the g^sh ambaesaZ totoe Quirinal,
wax are of very little account in always endeavoring to consol date mPT OMATS I He had just come from the hospital I the n*V Xwi’frf f trae I being a good Catholic, has before
themselves, but what has come from its position in the forefront of the DIPLOMATS wh^re Lawrence Kearny lay serious- °°d ^^^‘haviDB ^aid Mass ‘ for leavi°8 Rome been reocived in aud1’

*wr tïe tTS before John^rÏ ind we°‘arÏACCREDITeTtO THE HOLY ^ J^or^n^eon^ 'a.,è-=e ha" hïjd in

in 1216 left the country with the Canadian seats ot learning, but a , . J , id hftd led him to apostasy be guessed by the radiant light on _it ig hard to know the exactly cor-
nrnwn on the head of a child Henry staff ot the best, indomitable cour- I Two days ago a paper published in V d^inc the doctors I Father Edmund's face when he I rec^ WOrd—are not quite so tightlym. » iw* »• sissrxrîïïsïh*.£ ca js^gr.-vSs.’jSûïüale, Cardinal Langton, backed by can see but a radiant tatare it as er0tgna of the States at war with the priest s appea ]ett Lawrence ready and eager to noF oonsider it the right thing to
liberty-loving Englishmen who com- bounteous measure. When some of luly t0 recall on temporary leave with uoa. Father Ed- meet his God, and he found himself, asB00late with his Quirinal confrere ;r “■ | «r».‘xf: £A“rs.“Æ‘.
Uine to. Ch.rte. m hi, own not toe Chowh, too, moj daoni it » «on^tolto weooold not allow to para him ,e£ »»- totw^ tootliy'betere him tert,jSeto.“toe SjVtoouM.a8» "enÿ6 fte“nimra
Sycophants of Henry advised him to privilege to give it financial support. without notice, because it in no way ™aa a ,aJ' . ®'h d en geveral Jtbe spiritual life cf hie parish by holding twioe and B0 explicitly.—Church Pro-
reject lt on the grounds that it had A magnificent new dormitory is corresponded with the truth of the y°0"r *ea”p^-whom he had himself before it the apostolic ideals. | gtelB,
been extorted by compulsion, but now in course of construction and la8^ eliminated therefore, this baptized—lost to the faith through Maryknoll, June, 1915.
Langton made? it plain to him will be completed in September ot I b^^“^Ton. we bXve wL Ta I mixed mairiages. The sodalities I  —
that the principles ot Runnymede the present year. It will be equipped rigbtj ln BfflemiDg that the diplomatic were no longer a pride to him; their
were to stand against kingly despot- in a thoroughly modern manner, up- Representatives, accredited to the one time ‘«jor was gone. or.“ «.U,. a.„ Li.»., -h.. .„.i..m.-. a.., s...<...

lore Langton's will, he strove especi- one of the finest buildings of its kind Hungary, and the Ministers of weaned by worldly pleasures from
ally after the death of the prelate to in Canada. The building is of brick pruBaia and Bavaria, have felt them- the devotions that had formerly been Bernard Vanghaa
render the Charter ot no avail, anâ stone, HO ft. long by 42 ft. wide, LeiŸes bound to go away from.Rome, dear toithem. big(ell aBt0r s S v^s this striking word picture of. . , _ .
Every device was pressed into ser- four stories (exclusive of basement), I because their permanence in our .Itoerfencing slmilaftrials, the situation of that devastated land: ol D,ab,U°’ °qt
vice to undermine it. He confirmed with several rooms containing fire- im'poe'rtMe. "impossible they laid it to ‘the spirit ot the age,’ a “During the scientific massacre, I .g Abbey1 '
it indeed when threatened with the places and private baths on each ^because their personal safety and ‘restlessness’ that would^ pass,, Bit Uall8d Tatfaf®’ af nSmbBrs"^"^^^ When the monasteries were de-

longer inhi. ears. Finally, however, tables, gymnasium, toilet and bJ-eoaU, intolerable and mac weapon^o ^ we^egin to that million, of the

Simon de Montfort threw him into rooms, shower bathe, etc. In a» oaptaD1?; trntb even admitting, as to discover one for hie present great Poles l front unscathed, remained, but so
prison and compelled him, before he there will be sixty-five private rooms, b’gen afflrmed by somebody, that need. , , . . . . ?v8r “ tblrd °* whom are sunk and buried under rubbish that
gave him his freedom, to confirm the well lighted and ventilated, and the Italian Government had shown Father Edmund eftt down to look hunger line- oan . more than *81 fi,‘y 7®»“ » was used as a pig
Pharter furnished in a first class manner, itself disposed to allow these diplo over his lottery.withtone disquieting hund're^ towns reduoed to ruins; ‘rough Then it was recovered,

Then came the last struggle with The building will be thoroughly “atlc p®Pde8eFb?ough ‘the^medfum am! faUlng to do?” The mail was more than seven thonsandflve hum bgdee°°^n V^e6 m™g j^th^iath 
Edward I., who was not so easily heated with the most modern system aa,”de, the responsibility of the uninterestiog-bills, receipts, ad ver- dred villa«ea'"'p'dndQUî’^hban“Fed I century. Later it passed into the

and tLfzzI 0fT.ïïnbdiïS k «s «s I “Mdehait ssr™garÆ etszxa *11
withstanding any attempt on his received by the University ^‘“‘he ^^^‘“““h^beFatstrot^" j îorëlgn misstofsendna,;.J* atea^o picture stand, ^^‘he [X^DubUmtho6 now took." do°w“n
taütae barons’ and Terete Zvlr MockleV Hau“’ "he plans andlpeci* tatadteSftaS j andan WsZly «««ta™ 1people -d^'appropri'aFe” 'SSSSStoS?.

vacancy
Archbishop Riordan on December 27,
1914.

and failings ot others—aciroumstance The "public has been turning more Letter andfheir. to the parUh'Xr h and ^8.^' anl was "placed on
that makes one think thatBurns’ tarn- and more to college athletics and in ?bem.eTee ba had brought up a a farm in the Ottawa Valley. Later
... oo.plel would h... mot. >oln. It K'.’b.lS” « “li. io to. hul.o to. .od oi to. toï'a.ï'ï'ltâmïm roldï,.*”." "'h.ï ?ù'brSf«"l‘h! The British Lord Chamberlain has 

refused to license Monsignor Ben
son's last work, a Passion Play, en
titled “The Upper Room," which has 
been highly praised by Cardinal 
Bourne. The reason given for his 
action is that he cannot license a 
work which presents the Blessed 
Virgin Maty to the public 1 Here is 

turned inside out with a

enlisted with the 14th Battalion ot
the 1st Contingent.

oar TO VATICAN
reverence 
vengeance.

The Monitor of San Francisco says 
that the entrance of Italy into the 
European conflict has taken the in
famous Nathan, Italy’s representa
tive at the exposition, beyond our 
boundaries. We fear that the relief 
has come too late to be ot much serv
ice to the exposition, 
presence
ot Catholics away from San Francisco 
this year. His exit will not lead 
them to change their plans now.

and a person
who has i__
but has missed wisdom.

THE GREAT CHARTER Nathan’s 
there has kept thousands

One of the Catholic missionaries ol 
Papua, the Rev. Henri Van Neck, a 
Belgian, has been decorated by his 
King for his ccurageoue conduct on 
the battlefield. Alter twelve years 
ot mission work in New Guinea he 
had gone to hie country for a holi
day, when war broke out. He at 
once engaged as chaplain in the Bel
gian army, and was attached to the 
First Cavalry Division, He is still 
in service, and intends to return to 
his missionary labor as soon as the 
war is finished.

St. Louis Catholic societies will be 
asked to raise $25,000 to aid in re
plenishing tbe depleted treasury of 
the Vatican in Rome, according to a 
decision made recently at a meeting 
of the Federation of Catholio Socie
ties in Sodality Hall, 15 N. Grand 
avenue.
the Catholic Societies' Peter’s Pence 
movement, will be started all over 
the United States. The movement 
ie made necessary by the lack of 
financial support from the European 
countries engaged in war. It has 
the approval of Archbishop Glennon.

Recent excavations at St. Austin’s 
Abbey at Canterbury, England, have 
resulted in remarkable discoveries. 
A layer of earth was removed dis
closing what is assumed to be the 
remains of work begun by Abbot 
Wilfrio in 1056. There now may 
actually be seen the despoiled tombs 
ot Archbishops Laurence, Mallitns 
and Justus and part of what may be 
the altar of St. Gregory. There is 
also visible the grave in which the 
body of St. Mildred was laid by 
Wilfrio. The discovery goes straight 
to the beginning of the English 
church.

The movement, known as

OUR LADY OF DUBLIN
THE SAD FATE OF POLAND

The devastation of Poland by the 
intending armies one of the most 
mailing features the terrible war

During May Ireland celebrated tbe 
revival of an old devotion—that to 
Our Lady of Dublin, whose miracu
lous statue has been preserved under 
extraordinary circumstances. This 
beautiful old wooden statue ot Our

were

A despatch from Rome says that 
out of 100 Noble Guards, more than 
sixty are serving with the Italian 

Many ol these were not sum-army.
monad to the colors, but enlisted an 
volunteers, 
dermes have been reduced to fewer 
than fifty men. When the Pope 

indirectly informed that both 
the Noble Guards and the Gen
darmes hadlbeen exempted from serv
ice, he replied that he did not need 
them at the Vatican, the Swiss 
Guards being sufficient for his pro
tection. He added that the first duty 
ol every Italian was to his country.

The Pontifical Gen-

was

what
made

I
!
.

S.
S-

<



^iMii
„.nd „ do not look filty," ihe Bnd his like haven't enough ballast admiration and atteotion than your all their wiedom, the anclente made tor Italian, lor French, tor German, choice, bat neither is ambition. God her her, and then hie face cleared.

..id ernmne up St him He Smiled, “en to keep them on thek feet. " father ; and I am honored in you, a mietake when they gave blindnee, She lived and breathed in an atmo.- did give me my voice and my desire "Ach, ye. The bahy I heard sing i.
îüi Vn» .. n.Scklv Biahed, Beside clapped her hands crying : wishing we should perpetuate, in onr to love only." phere of music. , to make the most ol it. I oon t sup- Norway, at Vossevangen.
too, but q father 1" cried "More more 1 ' hut Hal had expressed selves, their time tested and ever- Remarking that Phil McDowell She found time to write to Burke, pose you can understand me, but And you will hear me in Berlin ?

Sixty more to you, I ,,. . . . , __ nnw readv for constant friendship." I saw merit in the work of all man-1 for there was a masterful tone in his j love — love between the men and To morrow ? she begged.
Hal, who never suflere m Tom other diversion He then led the way across the kind, save his own, the Judge re- letters that demanded an answer, women of to day seems insignificant He laughed indulgently, for be was
long depressed. ^ irg “what is on the program for this portico and hall to the library, where turned to hie other guests in the But how different were their lives ! beside that of Elizabeth and Senta, in a good humor. Yes, to morrow,
and 111 be eighty the^”, the mQtn;ne he asked of Virginia. hie father was seated with the library until the announcement of Burke had obtained hie diploma ; he It hasn’t the depth, the grandeur the Come to me at 10.
hundred and ten, and „No Harold ” interposed hie Governor and a number of other dinner brought the entire company bad entered Uncle Jim's shoe factory master put into those wonderful The next day at 10 o olook Marget
door opened and Mrs. Dupont en- Now, Harold,^ n™«p°*e“8 ^ gentlemen who had com. together in the dining-room. " to slave for a while, and then-" women. They were content to snff.r was standing alone on the big stag,
tered’followed by Bess . morning You know the company to join with their life-long friend in Cardome bad known many such Then hie uncle died, and the factory and to sacrifice if they could give. of the Berlin Opera House wiHi the

"Cousin AUou. .SÏÎJÏÏuJiï: will b«to to come âttsr ton." the day's celebration. When the occasions, when the head of the State, became Burke's property. This was He laughed fondly. " Dear, you dark auditorium opening befet. her
"you interrupted me in a little mathe will begin to com. an« „what Jud /BW the epp,oaching guest he the ablest representatives of the pro- not the " and then " that once rang are so young," as though h. were an like a vast cavern. No one knew,
matlcftl calculation g mn«?veare have I done to merit this ? You lure- advanced to meet him, cordiality in fessions, the traeet disciplee of the Bo myeteiiously alluring in Margot’s octogenarian himsell. True love I Not her mother , not Tchelko, whe 
ages, if were to live s y ” y • m«an to make me stand up his face and manner. I arts, distinguished visitors, beauty, ear. Margot still remembered always means sacrifice. Love isn t had nevsr heard ol that talk with tbe
How oid would you he th y people in? "Welcome, indeed, to Cardome, my wealth and fashion had met at its Burke's expression. receiving ; it 11 giving, while life lasts. Intendant at Vossevangen. No one

“That is a rather impolite question ^‘heh^ia^lettnepeoms we ç . . hospitable board; and of these occa- But she forgot it when Tchelko You'll l.arn that some day. Not for but that influential little fat man,
t« P»‘ to • woman, Master Hal, re Abe would be after my sea P P YO^I^ you Judg, Todd|.. ,.piled .ions the present was one of the hap- said, with the smile that eot.sned me perhaps, but for some man You listening critically somewhere in the
plied she. __ However, The mother ensiled indulgently as the younger man. ‘ I am the bearer ol piest. The young, lovers of joy, were her keen, clever face : ‘ Nun, meine are too sweet, too womanly to be shadows.
ninety-four. seventy- she said- “But I do want you to be my lather’s heartfelt congratulations I looking expectantly to the days open Theure, an artist must learn to know denied the lesson, and both your life To has own amassment she was

"And Bsssi. would be Sevang £«*™no. before tihertogtog ol th. tor you on this happy auspicious day. ing bïfore them; the ambitious, 11 andi.noes as well as music, els. she and you, art will be bigger when you no nervous. She sang ... lyjmi
MT,n * “d old “The dinner ball Your uncle and aunt With those good wishes of my father impatient, were certain of the future might appear self-conscious before I have learned it. . wel1' You kay* Vown.little one,
thought of Bessie growing old. The dinner bell. Your uncie m endyour friend, permit me to join high career they sought; the old had her public. Go you to Norway, She shook her head. He could not von Worm old her. There is
grand total, six hundred and torty one are even mm tygy „e ^in. ” p learned wisdom, which brought them it.bes Kind, aud learn audiences, understand ; no one could understand greater breadth and richness in yea,
yens I How s that, g i ooming as much to see you and "Such a message from your father contentment and gratitude for the No one who counts will hear you in but thore whose souls bent to the voice.
rapid calculation ? Thomas as to help us celebrate your gladdens my heart ; and to receive it things that are good, which they the villages there. You shall net power of the masters music. Then you will let me sing la

Incorrect. father's birthday/ Then Mr.McDow- from you, with your own kind words, possessed. Nothing disturbed the Ling at Germany until after your I had to tell you, ^ °P2u
H°w so ? mM.rv never ell sent me word we may look for him adds to my happiness," replied the harmony of that time, nor were any debut. Ach, but your voice will be quietly, and now we won t talk of He swung around in amazement.
Women who do not Y , „ Judge He laid hie hand on the I eyes keen enough to see the Future, a surprise I will give the musical it any more. I have a week to play, Why, you are a baby, too yoang fer

go past thirty. Bessie and I mey , olledHel. "Then," vôung man's shoulder, and looking I standing just beyond that hour, world" and I'd like to play her. with you and opera. Go back to Tchelko for twe,
^°w. “Btj at bell" he laying down *his straw hat on the into his face, where eat the majesty weaving the threads of a sad destiny. So Margot sang in concert through- your mother. But if my presenoe three years, then corns to ms.

smd s^d''h. offered £er“ is arm. railing o.theverLda, “I'm quit, of youth aud lofty purpose, he con- Poor uacon8ciou8 mortals! Smile out the .mailer Norwe«ian ‘own. d-Bto«s you 111 go. It is for you to Jta t^want; to

sïtïsrawsss
KSKsssasnii £: ass skss ~ s t “~l tSSrï s .nriwïsiis £ xtir1- rJr.iarsplace by hie wife and went down the "And who may Miss Sears be ? | missed as your father s Those two whon this house shall be the home of her hand, her «‘eeve. he « * “ wa8 content to stand aside while eke should find a place for you in Berlin it
etens All in holiday attire, the asked Thomas. On hearing the reply i were as dear to him as tome. Then the Btrongeri whlte ho8t ami guest, she passed, and cry loud y . oratified her ambition. I would not b« good for jtu. NeinlNeiml
neetoes crowded around their master made by Bessie, Hal whistled softly, he turned away to hide his feelings, triend Brd brother, shall be so wide- r$h, Froken Hanson , of 8 " And he can not understand it," If you are determined to make your

««.Id him according to the die- "Poor Mies Sears I" he exclaimed. and introduced Mr. Powell to the ly 6epara6ed that only the voice of It was a triumph, a foretaste of And he can not una.rsvauu “ y°u “® E0 to one of the smaller
totes* of their simple, loving hearts. "She will be anything but poor," Governor and other: genMemtm. God shall bring them again together; the future, a°^te“®r®0i|hwLidfac. h" Yes, I can." He took her bands, places. See, I will give you a letter 

Snma elMoed his hand, some kissed corrected Mrs. Dupont. It ie under- Atter the ordinary courtesies “J feast, lor yours are the faces that back to her m0* 0 “ And I’ll stav and prove it. But first to the Intendant at Blebaoh, a good
it “Mats ter, I hope yoh’ll nevah stood that she will be heiress to been exchanged, the( Judge drew the Bre git toward an hour when wealr a8'°" aDd k“®y® when“he came I must say wish these good Norwegi friend of mine. There you can have
die !" said one ; while another, over Mrs. Powell’s wealth. young man s arm within his, «ayiDg_ ened forms and starving lips shall At Vossevangen, whe „ H ah froken (Hanson ! more opportunity, more appearances
■ come by shyness, only said, "Howdy, "If she were to accept it from that "There is a laJy.^H“.a°u,ld long for the crumbs from this table. back a llt b , the flre Hurrah !" And he kissed her hands than here, where' the personnel is so
Muster"Vo low that only the mas- | vindictive old woman, with the straight forgive me were I to delay long in Bnt no hand appeared to write the had been standing before the fire Hurrau *nu large."
ter heard the words. The women, I claim ol the Powells ahead of her, bringing you to her; he crossed the warning 0n the wall. Bt®Pmh tBa-^r Franleto ? ’ thereafter they sailed the blue | That evening Margot and her
with the children hiding behind their she would be the greatest thief out- wide hall to the P”1"’a”d 6? 5U to kb continued HU^ahruntneae startled her but fiords, climbed among the pines of I mother went to Blsbach.
skirts, and holding their latest born side the penitentiary !" exclaimed Mrs Todd among the gay crowd fill- ____________ «audio antwe, Tcheiko " Lonehorje or walked across the green " Would you like to be the mother
in their arms, courtesied, and volubly Hal, bringing his hand down with ing the room. - ,h.® Tobe,Pko ” he repeated the name pastures to Ficneloft without further of a Blebaoh prima donna?" Margot
exoressed their good wishes to the force on the railing. How very like his fatne , g tt-titi n A 'RVCfi ,,,ic“8’ . tVl„n in the same word ol love from Burke. Yet occa- queszed her mother's hands as they3 of Cardome8 always remember' "Why, Harold 1" reproved “is she stid hoWin« theyoung man. HER CAREER ^ ‘B^a^ “ I he«d ,o£ 7ionall, Û spoke in hi. eyes or in a Let in th. railway e.rriag. " Coeld
ine to include its mistress. When all mother. ..... hwid in a motherly clasp. -----•----- short, grun way. note of Mb voice, and it irritated her. 1 we live on 875 a month ? You knowhad passed the piazza steps, and "Yes, mother, I mean it I’ he re I Yes," replied the Judge’ g Over in Berlin the American I 6mg to “ voice tells me your Mrs. Hanion watched them wist a beginner does not get 81 000 lor
stood” grouped back on Ihe green- plied. "Mrs. PoweU is a thief. Per there are timei‘ wJ““hacl“tl8 Y students of musio declared that Mer temoeram ent I am von Worm! the fully and kept silence. She was each performance, like Melba or
sward, the overseer came around the haps she has a reason to. being one, thinking of the great Clay. You Hau,on mU8, haTB ben born *®“Peia«6“rBaJwhen you are afraid of a big career for her sensi- Tetrazzini.”
house, leading a man whose years but there can be no cense requiring knew your unowned kinsman, o & (Qcr UaJ olover ln onB hand a‘ fraulein, come to live girl. A single winter In Berlin “ It isn't a question of money, my
numbered three decades and a half the young lady to continue the trade, coarse!'he asked. and a rabbit's foot in the other, or ”adî ,0 p ' had opened her eyes to the jealousies dear, but of your happiness, replied
more than hie master’s—Uno’ What did Hal mean by calling Slightly, replied thei yo g etl8 would never had the opportunity ®,' „ intendant 1" Then she and annoyancestbat surround a great her mother.
George, whose father had come with Mrs. Powell a thief? questioned somewhat e*®“?d. t0 th to make her débat in opera before ,0^’ H‘trnodded underatandingly singer, and she did not want Margot Margot flung herself back against
the Virginian Todd, and who was one Bessie, as the carriage left Cardome Judge, who said immediately. ‘“e wM fw,nt ona -BBr8 old. choked. He nodded unaersi^oingiy s them. the cushions and looked oat in the
of the first negroes born in the new for to Park, Mrs. Todd having I thought perhaps he feHa deeps Back in Mi min, Minnesota, it *»a work “andherplans When the Norwegian holiday was gathering duskaeth. train sped along,
territory of Kentucky. His powerful thoughtfully suggested that the interest in you tha“ i“ °‘he . , fv! only what everybody expected. work and her plan h< m_ over and Burke had returned to I don't think people are sent into
frame was bent, hie step feeble and young ladles should drive over for young MlaMone because o ï» Everybody in her home town knew h,fid aa hB weIt away. “ You/voice America, Margot threw herself into the world to be happy," she said with
his head white ; but his eyes were Miss Sears. to whom he W“ t8Üd6rly of the girl's ambition to become a ’Vow ass. You must h.r work with greater zeal than ever, a little sigh.
still bright and his mind clear. The I know very little about the attached. t t „„ Margot’s songs had 18 01 damand much Tchelko declared that there was a Baren Von Wurme letter securedJudge stopped to the ground as he matter," said Virginia, evasively. "I saw Mr. Clay only a few times. „ g"a« ““g,populat ,8BBlure 0, the g»»J" “■ Tlme strength lo“e! all new depth in h.r voice. an early interview with th. Bl.baek
approached and clasped the eagerly "What ie that little ? pressed the replied Clay the jndge”'n church concerts and the soolety oerhaps "And he said as “ Aber, it is with your brain and Intendant. Margot was pals and
thrust out hand. Then the negro inquisitive girl. bf continued, Poking the Judge m entetlainmenta eln0B she was a mite hZâ .aid • “You must muscle you must study, not with nsrvous. The Intsndant was unfaver-
raised both his black hands to heaven "Mss. Powell, began Virginia, with the eyes proad*y aB J1® ‘ £ of a thing with yellow curls. Her k wor^ 4 work One buys the your nerves," she cautioned Ach, ably impressed by her youth. When
and lUted hie bent head, while the evident reluctance, though quite a statement, “ Yfortuneear e not rack MtM|ion 8 lightened her gentle, ”°®k’ thB present.” disse Amerlkaner I You will never she began her first aria he even
quavering voice, with an unlooked- young woman, married Mr. Clay as to admit me to terms of inti aoy mother, who believed in to‘”re :7*d *here he had left her, do big things until you conquer those turned aside and began to look eves

for strength, cried : Powell's grandfather. He was, of with the great.” homes rather than careers tor girls, . Sb?1,et!°d ,IL ' n,7.„eni and lov nerves. I will have no fool nonse," I some music.
“Good8Lo’d, Good Mastah ob us course, much older than she—’ ‘ The great are indifferent whethe hM dawghter dominate her m^ynk* tha^the Intondànt ol the sternly. “ You will eat and sleep," “ Heavens I" thought Margot in

all I look down die day an’ heah Dy What made her marry him ? in- those they admit to ‘“Mmaey with Margot’s high school days. ÏÏ^Ïmin* Betlinehould have and she put her plump hand on the ashamed dismay. I am singing se
su'vunt's prayah. Brass our good terrupted Bessie. them possess fortune os not> when these were over Burke R°Yal ®pa, a * . lt though girl's shoulder. " If you eat and badly that he will not even listen.

Mastah hyah,* an’ make hie days “How should I know!” was the the Judge. It is ever the personal p bad urged the girl to come up \mwned Heep you will bring fame to both of She stopped short. The sudden sil-
many on de yearth ; foh he’s been smiling reply. Choie says it was worth they consider. Minneapolis and study her music. J the door brought her us. Let nothing eome between you ence made him look up. You are

good to ns, Dy po’r black chillun. because she wanted to revenge her- The young man was silent under «° lua, yBac in the uni- v Tke, elam,°:.„! „« the future A and your career." not listening, she told him “ Do you
Hie han’ has nebah been rized self upon Mr. Walter Powell. In the rebuke tkuB *ÎJe° hl^odd iaid versity, and they could have «ome drea 8 ‘game dir- “I will. I won’t," Margot promised, think it is courteous to read whUe I
'gainst us in angah ; he wus patient some inexplicable way the old gentle- father e friend, whUe Mrs.Todd said ^ y, a tim6 . bed take her to tal1 ma° *“Jit her hands and and studied harder than before. am singing ?"
when we wus bad, an’when we wuz man became heavily involved. When softly, her slender fingers pressing . .. -ameg aDd class dances ; in ecSly ‘°.ller'f“a7,l* 1ln. «= the conn- She did not answer Burke’s Baton von Waze threw down the

faithful, his awa’d wus ovahpowahin'. he died the Powell plantation went those she still heid: that between'ehe could vocalize. Burke ïa‘efed.w done at the church door, letter that week, nor for many music with a laugh. Her spirit
When we wus sick, he minietahed to under the hammer. The widow, as And the Judge and I know that Mareot had bsen neighbors since trY tolk hadt^° i heard i" fried weeks, and she said nothing amused him and she was right, 
us - when we wus in misah’y he com- a matter of course, claimed and re- the son of your father “S mother a“d ““got Tte biB koy had petted L ‘ W8L‘^‘ breltMeMlv “ Oh, when her mother took up " Sing now, Fraulein. I will listen "
?uted us ; when we wus ole, he ceived her third. It wa. Willow- i, so rich in this '"J^d teased the little girl, as is the Bujke Payne k«a^le,8ly' The neglected correspondence. But And Margot sang a, even Tchelko
keer’d foh us, an'made our las’ days wild, which she immediately die endowed with Doble qual‘‘Uia ot way with big buys and little girl's the Ma'8°ti'vf L hf“ eh/had stepped whether she wrote or not, Burke’s bad never heard her, and Herr von
haopy. He's ben a good mastah to posed of. The son did not have a heart and mind, that when he is re- At sight of him sne naa srepp.^ w „ame Waze forgot to be bored and super-
usPP0 Lo'd, Dy po’h black chillun. dollar out ol hie father’s estate. It oeived into the friendship of the “jn between!’1 Margot had repeated b®°k aB ‘ho”g. - Rurke !? Where He conld have found no surer way critical.
Oh, den, lub him, an’ all he lube, as appears that he has been unfortunate great, he honors as well as is hon- £ g(J*thi Bmphasis. “I want 8b? ™ lme(iom» How did you to obsess her thoughts than by ask " I would like to offer louanem
he's ebah lubsd us ; brass him, an’ all through life, sad he and his son, ored." which you to understand, Burke Payne, dld J°" h8° ? I m so glad to ing nothing. If he had begged her gagement," he told her frankly if
hie’n as he has ebah bressed us I” Henry Clay Powell, are very poor. This confidence, ™ada™' ^k that my music is not to be tucked in kn°” “ to marry him and she had refused, our personnel was not full. But a

The men stood with bowed heads ; "But," urged Bessie, where does you repose in me, “y-h8ar* between a football game and a class 8ef, y0“ 1 igtinlly, “i was she could have put him out ol her debut I can give yoa. You shall
some of the women had their faces Mrs_ Powell’s thievery come in? overflow with fheworthi dance I It's to be the biggest, most afrafd6yoyuhad forgotten me and mind. But he had only told her that make our debut in Blebaoh.
buried in their aprons ; tears were Virginia, however, was not suffi- pray heaven I shall ever be wo t y L rtant pMt ot my me. I'm not ”raid y0, „.me to England on buei- he loved her, and that love meant 0nl débat. She wanted to be 
running like rain over Mrs. Tedd’s oiently informed on that lady * dis_ of it 1 ,, gaid going to Minneapolis, either. g connected with poor Uuole Jim’s giving. Involuntarily she compared ,ied by contract. It woald make
cheeks ; the eyes of her companions posai of the Powell funds to spsak I spoke to,you a' whilei ag , ea d tftk() mothec and go to Germany at °e,8 C and Vhen IPwent to Berlin him to those legeudaiy men whose her feel mere secure. Still a debut 
were moist, while the hoys hid the with certainty, so she wisely re the Judge, ef _ two friends wno On0e." told me von were here, and I passion she heard in music ; not to WB8 a great deal at her age, and it
emotions of their young hearts be- mained silent. your father and 1 hrid dearer than ^nd Burke had whistled. Of îa“y i I’m not Bure," and Tannhauser, the discontented knife, might lead to more. At least she
hind downcast lids and set faces. When the carriage reached Cardome other friends, or evenbrothe ’ * 00ntge he had always known that î86.® alhed uneasily " whether I’m but to the unselfish Wolfram, who won]d have no time for irritating
The Judge was visibly affected, and on its return, a number of guests had one you have, doubtless, often wanted to study abroad, but ha la"*p®“ ”“®a y’ could sacrifice his love for Elizabeth s queetlons, for it wee settled that her
as he stood humbly there before his arrived. Among them was Phil, who, heard him speak - our knightly glad or eorry. happiness. first appearance would be in “ Tann
praying slave, the June sunshine with Hal and Thomas, was seated on Caetleton, whose death H t He was silent for a moment before Why, Bnrke ? Brat time she found herself haoeer" within a month.
bathing all the place, the h»*»1 the square portico, smoking. of the iruest love that ever man e- ^ ^ approval. “ All “ Ob, you k“OW-you_ know I ve |his she laughed almost hys- Tchelke wae ot first furious that
broken only by the thin quavering Thetis your carriage, îsn t It? ceived? You,may have ;slio y, Light. Perhaps if you were in Min always cared for Yoa- bÇ“ey ^®B! jelioaiiy at the incongruity between a 8he had not been consulted, and then
voice, he made a picture that never Phil asked, as the heads of the horses of his daughter, and only o , nBapolis I would shirk, and I must ever since you were a little ‘Klng e.1 broBd.gh0>iderad shoe manufacturer Buffl3ianUy pleased to put off her
faded from the minds of those came around the group of pine treat, ginia ? get my diploma this year. Then for yellow hair and blue eyes, ft fires & mythioal German knight. All othe, pupils and come to Blebach for

around. “I wonder if they have Miss For- "The name of that loved triend has twQ yeatg alave in Uncle Jim'e it was as a pet, apley thing, anatiien i ^ gam6| every time she sang the L lft8t coaching. Rehearsals with
"Amen 1" he said, brokenly, as the tunBtB?" commented Thomas. Do often been mentioned by my father, ghoe fnctotyi and then—" The we were good chums. - Tannhauser " music it was Burke, Tchelko; rehearsals with the Iniend-
prayer closed. Alter a few words of you know Phil," he added, "Mrs. answered young Powell. 11 lo ms bi00d had come into his cheek, his went to college tne ieen g not Wolfram, who told her that love an| . *Bhearsals with the acoompan-
thanks for the good wishes of his Powen has found an heiress ’’ child her father’s death waB a calam- I ye had gleamed and his voice changed again, and l love yo ,g gBor,floe ig giving. The words h8t, ’and finally with the Rappel-

faithful servants, the meaning of the „We had Bn item in the paper, I ity, it has been largely softened by deeplned , Ba “ ma“ 1.°”e °g® BV i iove rang a continual melody in her heart. mel8tod and orchestra crowded the
white pitchers was explained by the think abont a y0„ng lady visitor at her finding a dan8ht®r 8 pl“®‘h® Margot had lifted her pretty head world. I loy® y°u’ 8d tp ,orBe She could not forget them, try as she day9.

caUing on several of the PBtkreplied Phil, knocking the hearts of yourself and Mrs. Todd. expectantly. “ And then, Burke, you 1 The words •®em®“1 *° j would. The stirring of these «mo- i , , t the great night cams. Mar-
------------ ------- - - - • “Ajourais a sad substitute, my |Uen ?" thrilling at the mystery in their u‘t®ra?°®' 0îu« to come Lions gave an added glory »» got in the clinging robes ol Elizabeth,

the broken sentence. this career of yours is gomg tourne ^ and Tohglko broke into inoo- Lady, he, life’s ambition at-
He had scanned her face eagerly. I between s. „ „ don't speak herent adjectives the while B*le tained. The auditorium was crowded,

"You are too young to know, he clenched h ■ ’ inteïrupted grumbled to see the girl grow thin fp( greal interest bad been aroused
had said at last, pulling “„lp®k YÇf “wheiTl heard you to night I and pale. ln this first appearance of the young
hair as if she were six. 1 erhaps in him. lhat The Lord “ Bah, these nerves I They have American girl. The Grand Dukeland
two years I’ll tell you il!yon;are very, was conv ^ # wonderful voice, ruined more than one great career his suite occupied the royal box. 
very good and wr ' j don’t know whether He for you Americans. Ach wass !( Eat Margot felt strangely Indifferent.
on°e a ”eek' ,, t and he, mother meant you to use it in opera or not, and sleep,” she commanded, and she wondered if all attained ambition s toe mtstoaUoîony butldo know that even if you loved don’t come to me for a week Get igg loylee8. Tch.lko s.sm.d far
beoune a part of Tchaiko the me you wouldn't come to me now. out into the air and don t think. more nervous than her pupil, wait-
«.2, Tahklkl consented to taki the You’le got to do and see il being a Not think I That was easy to say. tng like a tall, pale statue in the 

2 nan’ll And then—oh joy ! prima donna satisfies you. I shan’t Did Tohelko suppose she would not | wlngg. Then a note was handed to 
"‘‘L®;8 thf^Mhad sung the famous I ask anything ol yon yet- not until you I e8capB from thought il she could ? her, and at the name signed to the 
s.àéhev^ddBb2 hands on her shonl- have had the fame and glory. But Prlde Bnd ambition within her fought fBW Unes Margot’s face flushed, soft- 
daresaying I U the day ever comes, dear heart, \ wiUi-with what ? | ened. The statue had come to life.
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back to 
I want to

go

overseer „„„ „ m _____ ________ ____
younger men to Dll the many glasses I hea ,rom his pipe, as rising, he I ----------
with eggnog, in which good health tioipated Thomas in opening the friend, for the love she lost when
and long life was drunk to the master1 * 1 ...------•" *- *-—* —
of Cardome. Then the negroes went
hoUday ‘^er^.hti," own "hUartoul j | M'.’houTd ' be dear to each
fashion. _ . . , ' ‘ * 1 ”The Judge Boon excused himsell

carriage door. I his great heart ceased to„kea,j" eaîd
Phil and Thomas accompanied the the Judge, mournfully. “

Lies to the parlor and Sal take you to her, for ^e children of

eotly he heard a horse ooming over I other.’ .
-— - ,, a a i road in an easy gallop, and I Virginia had turned her head atfrom thei group on the ******* Stopping as Cardome’e gate was their entrance, and now as the Judge

N«„b .1-... lïVThi".ssuss stsuti ss;as they term it, had witnessed this horse and the erect ^ young rider I ‘“^ his tatoer had loved. He 
morning's scene, it would be some- around the pines interrupted his aQwed low over her white.hand, bnt 
thing ol an eye opener. To my mind | thoughts. It must be Olay Powell, g °
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undergoes *o mnota labor to give the 
Nez Faroe Indiana the New Taata- 
ment In their own tongue ehonld 
tnrnteh food for thought to thore ol 
onr non • Catholic brethren who 
imagine that the main purpose of the 
Catholic clergy is to keep the Bible 
away from the people. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

church basements. The police powers 
ol the state and city give public offi
cials full authority to examine all 
church premises, parochial school 
rooms, etc., to ascertain whether city 
erdinancee are being obeyed. Who, 
as yet, has found arms In or under 
Catholic churches ?"

trlot’s saorlfloee In atonement for
__personal sins. But does this
satiety us Oathellee who know 
how severe Gad’s judgments 
are ? And is not this new form of 
martyrdom a theory gotten up to eon- 
sole rather than to assure f Giavled 
that God accepts the obedience and 
the sacrifices of the soldier as a 
satisfaction for sin, dare we assert 
that these sentiments inspired all 
those who have met their death in 
the trenches of Berope during the

victims OF THB WAB past year? We Catholics have other Tl
The present war is evidently dee- sources ol assurance. Owing to the 

tined to become a tragic landmark in zeal and heroism ol our soldier- 
the history of the world A setback priests, both in the ranks and in the 
has been given to civilization and all ambulance corps, many thousands ol 
that civilization stands lor, which it their shriven comrades went fear- 
will take many years to repair. Nay leeely to meet their Judge 1 And yet 
rather, only after long years, when We know that other thousands were 
time shall have given the needed killed who did not receive a final 
perspective, will men be able to absolution. One con only hope that 
gauge properly the cataclysm which the absence ol chaplains did not pro
bes already flung hall a continent vent those others dying on the 
into mourning. Generations yet battle-field from thinl ing ol their 
unborn will continue to study and roule and uttering a last act ol con- 
pass Judgment on the horrors that trition which moved the Heart ol 
ore being witnessed these months in God. One who has had the experi- 
Burope. The extent ol territory in- enco tells us that “ during war a 
volved, the magnitude ol the opera- soldier feels that he is under God’s 
tione, the multitude ol men under hand. The nearness of death and ol 
arms, the perfection ol the Instru- eternity helps to keep this thought 
mente of butchery employed, the un- before him;" which is equivalent to 
paralleled devastation ol property, saying that attraction to sin dimin- 
tho perpetration of so many crimes ishss in direct ratio to proximity to 
and sacrileges, the violation ol so the firing line. The hazards of war 
many sacred rights, and saddest of give men ample food for thought, 
all, the tremendous sacrifice of hu- and the dangers of the moment must 
man lives—all these elements are surely make them think ol death, 
giving the war actually raging a pre- The thundering ol cannon and the 
emiaence hitherto unknown in the whistling ol shells round about them 
annals ol warfare. And what adds are oftentimes more eloquent than 
pathos to the situation is the spec- human tongues can be ; and when 
taels of millions locked in a death- men realize that they are at the 
struggle, millions who believe the mercy of a passing bullet or of an 
same dogmas, and in time of peace, exploding bomb, they must surely 
kneel at the same altar, a striking feel their powerleesness, and utter 
proof that, where Christian charity prayer or a sigh which is a plea for 
is lacking, more than a common mercy to Him Who may in a few mo- 
Christian faith is needed to control manta be their Judge. And yet no 
the actions of men. matter how much we may speculate,

And yet this common Christian dq matter how consoling our sur
faite tells us that the European mises, the fact remains that we can- 
armies in the field to-day are simply no, be assured ol the fate ol fallen 
pawns moving hither and thither on soldiers, and consequently as Cath- 
the chessboard ol God, that He Who olios we cunnot feel that we are dis
counts the blades ol grass and regu- peneed from praying for the souls ol 
lates toe sparrow’s fall, is sitting the thousands who have been called 
over and above this strife and tut- suddenly away, as well as foe toe 
moil, and quietly scrutinizing every thousands ’who may possibly be 
move. Who can sound the infinite 0Blled away before the and ol toe 
mind ol God ? Who can penetrate present struggle, 
the secrets ol Hie justice ? May it ^ second class ol war victims are 
not be that He requires the present ,he woended Bnd suffering, those 
outpouring of human blood to atone bodieg mutllat«d by ,het and shell, 
for the sins of mankind? This is those shattered human frames which 
not an unlikely hypothesis. Recall ollng to lit, ,or dB$l and weeks in 
the outrages perpetrated against lhe hospitals and prison ■ camps,
Almighty God in the past tew decades, mBny of them awaiting death as a 
ths persecution ol HiB Church and ol r„ul, tbeir wounds. Others who 
those who try to serve Him faithfully. gntvive will 0W6 tbeir lives to medi 
Laok over the world and contemplate cal ekm und to the Red Cross and 
the arrogance of wealsh and the tlloee kindred philanthropies which, 
grinding of tne poor, as it men had onimated very often by toe truest 
no longer any right to appeal to Jos- ch,ietl,n charity, do their best to 
tioe os chanty. Think of the mil- |M| the eafferings 0f toe wounded.
! °”» "h° Practically ignore God as The vil,tims of war will be seen in 
if He did not exist, ccout His laws yeBI,a Come in the number of the
and wallow la the nitre ol their ctjppied and infirm and in the vast
passions. All these are sine that pension list whioh nations will have 
cry to heaven for vengeance. Is it too , And yet pensions, medals,
mzch to assert tout God is avenging nn(1 „„ 01,_ M6 „orry ,eb.titntes for
Himeel! m Hie own way t li He |jj# health and vigor ol manhood, with their blood, how much more is
permits the innocent to Buffer ia this tt3 iojai citizens we do not the blood of the King of saints,
awful war 1j would noj be the first envy these just gratifications to precious beyond all price 1
time each a thing happened in his- t^ose wh0 have fought bravely on The Precioae Bloed is also preoi-
tory. He knows that there are great |he field of battle, we mwst ai way* oms on aocoent ol its effects. One 
er misfortunes than physical priva deplore the necessity which ooca- drop ol it was suflBcienl not only to 
tion and suffering : otherwise the (hem. It we must submit to cleanse the world from sin, but to
martyrs would have berçn toe most the results of toe present war, we earn all passible grates for all the 
unfortunate of our race. He Him- 8houia not be less fervent in omr millions who have even lived on 
self was innocent, yet He was the pray8ri |0 God to make the men whe earth. How infinite then must be
King of martyrs; although innocent, ha*e suffered bear their misfortunes its preciausnees 1 What has it not
He died on the Cross. War purifies ln a true Christian spirit. done lor man! What has it not
oaaortunitv of attniu^for* their own Tbe toitd and last class of war dome foe me 1 It has walked me
sfo.andfnr thâ sînà cf‘others victims, and perhaps those who are clean and made me pare, in epile ol
‘However oïr visionie ltoited • we to be meet sympathized with, are toe all my line. 0 Jee.., give

flnHnr« the ..«It diiîivn’i^î non combatants. II we wish to see »«'? • lncieaelng devotion to the
God in to. p7...nt”i.l. All w. do war in til it. f.lmn.ee Prccio.e Bleed.-Rev. F. Clarke, 8. J.
know ie that He eon, when He wills " 6>°ald “»,* m«el7. the
and how He will., tarn b.th war aad and
ite promoters into instrumente of camps, bat also the devastated towns 
His Ju.tice and glery. We may »nd villages of Balgiam mid Poland 
leave te Him therofere the task ol «ndlook at the shattered mine el 
dieentacgling the responsibilities ol what w„e once borne, al peace and 
those who have forced million, ol P ?“* i *h«V “
men to fight in the present war, and «limps, of multit.d.s of helpless 
confine ourselves to it. victims, for children, home-
whom Our Holy Fathe. ask. the »a Bnd hanger etneken, seated by 
League to pray during the present the road-«idee seeking shelter where 
month none is to be bad, and wondering all

Fo. the moment, what stands out while what the future ha. in 
amid the horrors of war, and what »‘ot« them;w. sheuldseeth. 
appeals to us, first and foremost, is flood of tsars that is being shed these 
tieF number ol the slain. Ho nnmer- months by thousands .1 despairing 
ous, indeed, are the men who bave wldo"' »,Dd"rphan. as they scan the 
lost their lives in recent months that casualty lists or crowd around food^ 
in the language of an ancient writer, station, looking for the crusts that 
Death 1. obliged to open wide bis Joreign nations are sending them to 
jaws to receive the bodies thrown to them alive,
h.m. In ordinary times ol peace it is Is not war a terrible scourge ? 
estimated that eighty thousand And shall not those who are reepon- 
persons pay their debt to nature Bible for it, be they kings or conn- 
daily in the whole world ; but press sailors ci kings, have a strict acooant 
despatches, if reliable assure us that to render to Almighty God ? Vie 
this vast number is augmented tories gained or territory cenquered 
almost daily by those who fail in the at the price that modern ware exalt 
fury of battle. Rival armies face will alwayi be too dear. Let as hope 
each other in bloed madness, end that when the present stregsle is 
forgetful of all human sympathy, over, war shall have run its course, 
hurl bembs and shells against living and that other means of settling in
ranks of their fellow-men, or plunge 
bayonets into their quivering flesh, 
emulating tigers which kill their toes 
lest they themselves be killed.

And yet what would it matter it 
men died like the brates of the 
forest, and thereby ended their exist
ence ? They might be reconciled by 
the hope that at leaet their names 
would live after them. But soldiers 
are rational beings, and though their 
bodies (lie, their seule do not. The 
awful coneeqeence ol this truth is 
that whether a man enter eternity 
direct front the eemmon battle-field 
or from toe quiet of his awn home, | 
he carries with him his responsibil
ities to God. Every one, whether be 
be soldier or civilian, must give an 
account of his stewardship once he 
passes through the portals ol death.
It is some consolation to be told that 
a call responded to for king and 
country ie a sort ol martyrdom, and 
that God is pleased to accept a

taught me that."—Frances B. Star- 
rett, ln un Bxohangu.

" Make 'em sit up and lake netlce, 
dear little ahum. You can da It and 
yon will. My keel wishes and heart
iest congratulations.”

It was like Busks to send her a line 
Just when she needed it meet. He 
must have eneloeed It in a letter to 
hei mother, Dear old friend, think
ing of her and loving her In far-away 
Mifflin 1

With the note in her bosom she 
walked out en the big stage to win 
fame, so that Barks might be proud 
ol her. All at once the Grand Daks 
and hie suite, the vast audience dis
appeared, and it was as though eh* 
was alone with Burke, who had said 
that love was sacrifice, love was 
giving.

She sang aa she had never rang be
fore. Tokelke, stood in toe wings, 
the tears running down her lace. The 
people hung on her silvery notes, and 
when she finished the elegant plea for 
torgiveneili for toe repentant Tann- 
hanser a deep bush, the truest trib
ute, was followed by oriel ol “ fc avo" 
and a storm ol applause.

Margot was still in a dream when 
she went back te her dressing roem 
at toe close ol toe second act. The 
excited Intendant met her in the pas
sage.

" It ie wonderful, wonderful, Frau- 
lein 1" he cried. “I must find a place 
tor you here. We must keep you in 
Blebaoh. Here is a contract. Sign I"

Margot's heart was a. tangle ol> 
Burke and Welfram, Elizabeth and 
Tannhauser. 
paper unseeing. Unseen the Intend
ant slipped away to receive toe con
gratulations ol the Grand Duke and 
be strengthened in hie determination 
to make her a member of hie com-
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CATHOLIC CHURCH 
AN ARSENAL

1

FINANCIALII an over timid Protestant ever, 
in husky tones and with aide ways 
glances, telle yon that dear old thread
bare itory that every Catholic church 
le an arsenal—that there are arms 
concealed in church basements to he 
need when the Pope shall order toe 
Catholic! to revolt against the Pro
testante, do two things.

First, ehow him toe story reprinted 
below from the interesting Cook and 
Ball edition ol the Catholic Citizen 
ol Milwaukee.

Second, take him Into toe base
ment of every Catholic church, school, 
convent and monastery that yon 
know'of, until he begs for mercy.

" The Knights of Columbus ol toe 
State ol Iowa will pay 16,000 reward 
for proof that there ie in the State ol 
Iowa, or in the United States, in any 
church, or hall connected with any 
church, or in any parochial residence 
or school, any arms of any kind, riflt, 
or shot guns or other implements ol 
warfare, kept or maintained or held 
by toe Church or by any organiza
tion ol the Chnroh for any purpose 
except only such equipment as may 
be used in a known establishment, 
and recognized military school which 
is open to full inspection.”

" This offer, which is still good, ie 
signed by John B. Keefe, State, 
Deputy, Sioux Oily, Iowa, and toe 
Rev. John T. Noonan, State Chaplain, 
Dee Moines.

“ It ought to be 'easy money' to a 
loyal Protestant il there ie anything 
in this repeated story ol arme hidden 
under Catholic ehurehee. That it is 
an old etory ie shewn by toe way it 
figured twenty years ago, during toe 
A. P. A. movement. In a history ol 
that movement, by H. J. Desmond, 
we read (pp. 67 8) :

“ ‘One line ol alarmist atorles com
mon in Know-Nothing days was 
widely revived in toe earlier years ol 
toe A. P. A. Thie was the ramor ol 
arme hidden under Catholic churches. 
For instance, in Toledo, Ohio, Deputy 
Sheriff Stunberry ol Lucas county, 
and the Rev. W. 8. Braekney, a min
ister in Weil Toledo, went to visit 
the St. Hedwig’e Polish Catholic 
ohuroh, which he believed was filled 
with arms and ammunition. He 
admitted he was deceived iu so think
ing.

w
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Offices : Dundee Su, Cor. Market Lane, London.ternational disputes will be resorted 
to in the future. Arbitration in 
some form or other oan surely be 
found to quell the rivalry of interests 
and toe lost for power which for 
nations as for individuate are a 
eouroe ol strife.

Meanwhile the duty ol our mil
lion! of members ie not to stand 
lietleeily and proclaim war a ornel 
thing. There would be little use in 
onr denouncing war or toe pro
moters of war, it we did not do onr 
share to end It, or to nee the means 
that leads to peace. The language 
ol hate or revenge should have no 
place on Catholic lips. Let us de
sire peace, but let us desire 
it efficaciously by turning to Him 
Who oan give it. God ie still Master 
ol men and events. Let ua there
fore kneel dally before Him during 
the present month, and humbly ask 
Him to pul an end to the war that is 
not only decimating Europe but 
raising barriers among populations 
which will take half a century to 
break down. II we do our share, 
we may confidently hope that God 
will not refuse to send beck peace to 
earth.
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ADDITIONAL TITLES NEXT WEEK
A DOUBLE KNOT and Other Storiee, by Maiy T. 

Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathoe and humor scattered 
through them.

IOHN T. LOFTU8,
•J Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Eta.

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
TORONTO

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Othee 
Stories, by Marion Ames Tag gait and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrill.ng interest by a 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary Act

THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories, 
by George Barton and others. This is a c ollection 
of short stories which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprise-, fifteen stories, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ture. Most of them am delicate little love tales ; 
the others, ‘tories of adventure or mystery.

Telephone Main 632
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SUDBURY, ONT. THE TRAIL OF THB DRAGON and Other 
F. Nixon-Roulet and other 

lie authors. A volume of stories 
iry interesting and profitable read- 
and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mnlholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined te 

ad foice of diction.
THE LIGHT OF HI8 COUNTENANCE. By Jer

ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and thesn 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the trs^le 
darker shades.
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P»ny.
When the final curtain lowered and 

the thunder ol applaaea bad died 
away, Margot, still in a dream world, 
found herself in the Intendant’, room. 
Her mother was there. They were 
to witneie toe contract that would 
make her a prima donna ol toe royal 
opera ol Blebaoh for five years.

“ Five years 1 Five years 1" she re
peated. T‘ That is a long time to be 
away from"—she caught back toe 
name that almost palled her lipe and 
imhetitnted—“ from America."

The Intendant pat a pen in her 
hand. Sign here, Fraulein."

By writing her name on that paper 
she would achieve her ambition. 
Yet, now that it war in her grasp, it 
did not seem so worth while as when 
•he had worked and dreamed. While 
ehe hesitated; while toe Intendant 
hovered fussily about her, while the 
Kappelmeister started, an attendant 
burst into the room.

“ Her Intendant ! Herr Intend
ant !" he cried. A mam has been 
killed. A child fell under a motor 
oar ol the Grand Duke, and this Amer
ican saved and himself was killed 1"

“ Killed ! ’ etied toe Intendant.
Margot dropped the pen and sprang 

to her feet, her face like marble, her 
•yes blaziug with fear. “ Barke I" 
Her stiff lips could rot form the name 
that bmned in heart and brain, but 
ehe knew it was he—knew it as 
though they had all shsieked it. 
Her mother took her hand with a 
était! ed exclamation, but Margot 
pushed it away.

“ Where is he ?" ehe asked the at
tendant.

The attendant swelled with im
portance. “ It is a pity, gracious 
Franelin," he began eagerly, " to 
spoil your debut with enoh a regret
table accident, a fellow-countryman
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THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
HER JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. A 

story of mystery, of strife and struggle, oI petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA’S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulkol- 
land. Roea Mul hoi land’s best covet

July ie the month of the Preoiooe 
Blood.

Why Is the bleed of Jesus called 
the Precious Blood ? Because it wae 
toe blood of Ged Himself, veiled 
under toe form of man, and there
fore every drop of it as it flowed 
through Hie eacred veins deserves 
our supreme homage, ae being 
united to Hie divinity. Hence we 
can adore the Preoloue Blood as we 
adore the Sacred Heart of Jeeue, 
and all else that belongs to the 
sacred humanity, with the uptime 
hemege that belong! to Ged alone.

W» olio term it toe Preeioue Blood 
inasmuch as it was the blood of One 
Who was not only full of grace, bat 
was Himself toe Source of all grace, 
so that the grace that dwell with 
Him was infinite, and the grsce that 
manifested itself through (he veil ol 
flesh had no bounds or limits, save 
those that the mere face cl His 
human nature carried with it. If, 
therefore, the blood of the saints is 
counted ai meet precious, if we 
treasure up a piece of cloth, stained

Suite 206 _ _ _ .
Heal y Booker Block Swift Current, Sask.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A
an author who knows how to write a•toiy by 

splendid!
THE CIRCUS-RIDER’S DAUGHTER. By F. vob 

Brackel. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader wifi feel better for having read.

D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battle# of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being 1 educed to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to
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FABIOLA'S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
“Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Liogen. A 
and wholesome love etonr, showing the 
of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.

CRONEN3TEIN. By Countess 
Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
told in touchingly simple words.

THE HEIRESS OF

E C. KIMngeworth >OLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Ctuiuseee d’Antln 
By Raoul d«j Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one; it is well constructed aud evinces a 
mas! jr hand.
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The following Aesociated Press 
dispatch from Loe Angeles, Cal., 
under data ol Sept. 30, 1894, ie 
intereiting in toil connection :

" 1 J. K. Gosper, a local politician 
and an A. P. A. mao, wae invited to 
addreietheCoily clnb. In the courre 
ol hie remarks be charged that under 
the Catholic Cathedral in thie city 
were 600 etaodi alarme. D. F. Done- 
g an, a contractor, arose in the audi
ence, and, displaying a $1,000 silver 
certificate, declared that the state 
ment wae a lie, and that he would 
give toe money to the A, P. A. it it 
were true. Much excitement fol
lowed. The chairman laid that Gos
per had violated the courtesy ol the 
olub. Gosper said that he had been 
told toe arms were there.’ "

“ ‘An esleemsd correspondent aske 
us II we think there are gnns er other 
arms io Roman Catholic ehurehee.

" ’We do not think there are, to 
any great extent. There may be guns 
in seme ol them, just as there are 
guns in some Pretestant ehurehee, 
where there are 'cadets’ or ‘boys' 
brigades’ or other bediee ol youth 
being drilled.

“ ‘Why should there be guns ? They 
know they are not in danger of Pro
testant attacks. They feel perfectly 
seeure. Protestants are not rioters, 
and they know it.

“ 'Papists do not intend to bring on 
war with deadly weapons. They get 
all they ask for throagh peaceable 
methods—through pelitiee and bluff. 
They don’t need to fight for special 
privileges. They are theirs for tbe 
asking. To have gnus in their 
churches, if discovered, would mean 
certain defeat for their ip resent pussy
foot methods.' — American Citizen, 
(A. P. A.) March 20, 1916,

“ It is very easy to visit Catholic 
churches. They are open all day, 
and the public is fret to go in and 
out. Plumbers end eteamflttere are 
constantly going into Catholic

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Roe. Thu U 
a utory thst grip# the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human ami good.

THE MONK’S PARDON. By Raoul de Naverv. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl's divelopiuent through the 
love of a strong man. It la vmd in characlerixa- 

inteuse in interest.
THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 

powerful story of South African life. It is lingu
lar’, y rtrong aud full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. 4e 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty ol 
"go" in it

ROSE OF THE WORLD, By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

THE SHADOW OF BVERSLEIGH. By Jama 
Lanudowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a
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Lansdowne. It ie a weird tale, blending » 
little of the supernatural with various stirring ami 
exciting incidents.

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that canters 
around a young monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE. By 
Frances Cooke. The etory is one of high ideeds 
and strong characters. The “secret” is a very close 
one, and the reader will sot solve it an til near the 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a he, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the grant 
wrong ehe has done. A really absorbing nnd 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
•tory that grips the heart. The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving cl 
thie etory that will keep the render in suspense tt.i 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is s 
uniquely conceived tale, hill of 
plications, and with a heroins w 
Catholic ae to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Mile» Keen. A 
and rounder

ivating tale 
c wit '

“Take me to him," she interrupted, 
pushing aside Intendant and con
trast.

A little crowd of stage hands and 
police had gathered inside toe lojer. 
As Margot ran toward them toe men 
and women fell away and eaw—as 
ehe had known ehe weald—Burke, 
A policeman was fastening a bandage 
en his arm, His olothes were torn 
and muddy, but it was Burke, her 
Burke.

"Burke 1" aha cried. "Burke!"
At h* voice he swung around, 

pushing the policeman away, and 
limped to meet her. "Margot 1 Mar-
get 1 ”

is an

YJ1.CJL BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College opens 

Sept 1st Catalogne free. Baler nay time.
4. W. WBSTEXVELT J. V. WBSTQYELT, Jr. CM 

Fdscim 18 Vice-Principal
PRIEST TRANSLATES 

NEW TESTAMENT

The Rev. Father Cataldo, 8. J., has 
translated the New Testament into 
the Nez Perse language. This week 
was in preparation for five years. 
The publication of the hook marks 
the golden ann versary of his labors 
in the wilds al Eastern Oregon end 
Idaho, among ths Indians. Father 
Cataldo speaks several of too aborig
inal languages ol the Western end 
Alaskan Indians, and is master of 
the Nez Perce t-mgue. An incident 
that proves his fluency and accuracy, 
and that alto shows how att> ntive a 
listener the Ind an ie, is related in 
the Catholic Sentinel, Portland, 
Oregon ;

Preaching en one occasion to these 
Indians the Rev. Father wished to 
express an idea, and in familiar par
lance “ coined ” a word, by the addi
tion of an affix to tbe root of the 
verb. After Mass an aged Indian 
approached him saying ; “ Black
Gown, where did you hear that word 
before which you spoke in your ser
mon to-day ?" “ Which word ?"
answered Father Cataldo, whereupon 
the Indian repeated the word the 
priest had coined. “ Well," an
swered the Rev. Father, " didn't you 
understand me ?" “ Yes, yes," re
plied the old Indian, " we all under
stood you perfectly, and it was a 
word of our language, too, but 1 
never heard that word before." 
“ Well," said Father Cataldo, “ I 
didn't either till 1 formed it from 
your own language."

Taking into consideration the fact 
that there ate over 200 000 inflictions 
of the active verb, besides fifty - one 
tenses, and not counting subdivisions 

j or multiplied forms used ae mediums 
of expression, it is easy to appreciate 

; toe difficulty of the tongue and to 
realize the gigantic task undertaken 
and accomplished by Father Cataldo 
in mastering it.

Incidentally, the fact that a Catho
lic priest takes so much pains and

jpM HOME
Mg STUDY
L^4gg§j^> Arts Courses only.

.JffiHF SUMMER Ijg-Jjp SCHOOL

unexpected
tre f“They said yon were killed. Her 

lips quivered piteously aud her hand 
clutched his. “Oh, they said you 
were kided 1"

"And yon cared like this?" Hs 
held her snaking hand, he forked into 
her pale face, and a wonderful smile 
transfigured hie own. "No dear, I’m 
not killed, not even badly hurt. It 
was jast an old football trick I used 
to drag a kid from under an automo
bile. I'm not much hurt, and il I 
were the sight of you—oh, Margot, 
the sight of you-----”

She clung to him. The anguish 
ehe had suffered when she had Dared 
he was hues, killed, forced home the 
knowledge that she would not re
ceive before. That sharp stab at her 
heart told her that he meant 
more to her than auything else in 
the world. She had fought the fact 
all winter, but now she answered the 
call to her womaahood as frankly as 
she had answered the call to her talent. 
Utterly disregarding toe German 
crowd, whose eyes goggled on the 
young singer and the ean with toe 
torn clothes, she said in a shaking 
voice: "I—I premised, Bnrke. I’ve 
got to tell you the truth. Your un
selfishness, your loyalty, your very 
willingness to sacrifice your own love 
have made me love you.”

“Margot I" One word, but it held 
a man's heart in its deep tones. As 
he clasped her close and as ’ she 
looked into his face she felt a greater 
exaltation, a greater rapture than she 
had ever known before.

Huskily he spoke : "How much 
you are giving up tor me, sweetheart. 
Jlonor and fame and eourta and—”

She put ter hand ever his lips to 
eilenoe him. “Love wants to give," 
she ssid sweetly. "II was you who

classic novel, far richer iu sentiment 
in thought than “Ben Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. B. Francis. A cent 
of Irinh life redolent of genuine Celti 
and pathos, and charming in the true 

I spirit that permeate» every page, 
j THEIR CHOICE. By Hem 

characters are cleverly drawn 
of shrewd wit and delicate

JULY and AUGUST
s,

Ca'tàoîîiQUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING

rietta Dana Skinner. Ite 
•ad It. »r«

humor.
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN _CH 1ST. By 

George Batten.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY sad other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR’S ADVENTURES. By Rer. R. 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rev. 

R. P. Garrold, S. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE’S. By Rev. TW 

Brvson.

full

6
!MECHANICAL

ELECTRICAL
CHEMICAL 
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Regiatrer

Loretto Abbey College NED RIBDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marie» 

A. Taggart.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN 

By Marion A. Taggart
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagpa-

CLARE LORAINE. By “ Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. f. Whitedm.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSH ALLS AT THE LAKE.

By Mary F. Nixon Reulet.
MILL Y AVELING. By Sara Trainer Smith.
THE NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE’S. By 

Marion J. Brunewe.
PETRONILLA, and Other Steriee. By Eleanor G 

Donnelly.
POVER1NA. By Evelyn Buckcnlaam.
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL, By Anne 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT. By Mother M. 

Salome.

WELLINGTON PLACE, TORONTO
Loretto Abbey College, for Resident and Non-Resident 

Students, is affiliated to Toronto University through 
St. Michael's Federated College.

College Course of Four Years—Classical, Moderns, English and 
Histery, and General Courses leading to Degrees.

Academie Course—Lower, Middle and Upper School—prepares 
Students for Pass and Honour Matriculation, Bntrance to Normal 
School and Faculty of Education; special Course after Junior Matric
ulation for Academic Graduation.

Course in Dressmaking.
Preparatory Course—Eight Grades—the usual elementary sub

jects, French, sewing, drawing, choral training, physical culture 
and household, science.

Music—violin, piano, harp, guitar, mandolin and vocal. Students 
are prepared for Conservatory end University examinations. Fre
quent recitals by distinguished artists.

Art—Studios for Applied and Fine Arte.
Commercial Department—full course.
For information address
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11 CALLT3TA, by Cardin»! Mewine.a. A tale o 
tiie Third Century ; attempting to imagine aad 
exprès# the feelings and relation» between Chris
tian» and heathens of that time.
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Catholic Church the merest tool ol | A1H.» operatic « on the Gallipoli
Penlneule. The presence of even 

efficient German submarine In
T1,« nenallw well. Informed end I And ns tor plurel voting—whet I Aug. 7th) they wUl, to the profit ol I meny reepecto, a depreeelng one.

argarjg r'r.r,; ssrj srsitbcte I 1 “ '
tione to leke the piece ol first hand tlon ». 800,000 induetriel worker, ? them.elve. In the way ol becoming verdict. Wi think be l. a little too 
atndvnf the aue.tion in lseue. I. that not praotioally giving, and the living medium between Ontario , general in hie condemnation. We

He'n"! ?h.rZ! -omm?..toned b, giving arbitrarily, ten vote, to each great Agricultural College and the ..id eo before !-»*«£• The
the French Government to etndy thi. voter of one favored else. ? people for whoee benefit thi. in.tltn- Bllndne.e ol Dr. Gray. Uke
and kindred queetione, thu. deeorihe. There are a great man, other ano- tion existe. Delmege in 1 ignoramue. Ol a different character,,
the Belgian franchlee in Bclmue malie. that have developed .InoeCler- We hope that thi. Summer School and Myle. Oogan Bï“niP'that however, i. the underlying in.inua

icall.m gave England the Magna may be the mean, of initiating many volume, we are of the opinion| Uon tbat all the gtace6 ot tbe 8aora. | ominou..
I Reioinm h»« first I Oharta but, however interesting, ol the rural clergy into that work for Canon Sheehan lived bo much a o g

Bv?rf.l”an ° In th. BU„ entertaining or instructive, epaoe the betterment of their people which hi. book, that he hardly under.too
tlon both'of deputies' and senator.! «orbid. thei, enumeration. eo man, prle.t. In Ireland have the I anoe of the faithful Catholic can be I „ look, ee if the It.liane may
The age at which the cltlz.n enjoy. The Citizen', pre.. deep, oh myth energetically undertaken and carried all saint.,nor are all Irieh pom c g ^ ^ ^ any other have lo flauU the I.onzo line, b,
thi. rfghl i. : twenty-five yaar. for that ^ ^in iS a. in everywhere -nmodity, and that "for a consider- « - 5.2223
the Chamber of Deputlee, thirty | P t , ,, _m elee There ere those whoee hande ation reepon.ibility for one e act. Anltrlan destroyers and submarine.

compelled clerioaliem to yield w MR. JARVIS' BOMB BULB to touoh the golden I "can be rbifted to another, ehoul- I in tbe Adriatic mates such an expe-
keep till next week. | (J088IP V . ail that we believe dere." This i. a calumny which has ! ditton somewhat risky, but it i. evi-

Editor Catholic Record :-I en- I °°"t the heBrt ol the nation is sound, done duty in the hand, of P^testant dent thal^tte forcm^g ot the^Ieonzo 
cloee a marked passage clipped from ln the end the author think, controversialiets for three hundred the Kalian navy mBy be 0Bllea lu to
the Toronto Globe ol June 16. I „ JuatBi inSt. Angus- lear. but which i. none the less re- belp by gaardiDg and facilitating a

. . . have the good fortune to be of Irieh I prebeDgjb]e 0n that account. landing to the east of them.
The priest in a rural parish is not descent ; and I join daily with thou- tine ■ famous saying, the soul is l v I

engaged in agriculture ; he may not sand, of Irish Canadians in praying mBde for God, and is restless until il
8. One supplementary vote to the I beeven interested in the work of the l°r the success of the Allies : and j elt in Him, so Ireland can ...
O. urn suyv « J ___ ubeveu °» also with them look forward to ___ . witb education and enlightenment which

proprietor of real estate, having a farm, and yet faithfully minister to Home Ku1e for IceiBnd, Hence not be permanently satl.fled with ^ ^ obBraoteristio boast of the age I already beginning to come back. 
nr nniCALISM AND 1 cadastrai revenue of at leaet 48franca, the .piritual needs ol hi. congrega- my dellre to know if Aemilins Jarvi. the thing, of earth. She win ïeM Official report, from Petrograd, con-

■ —.2 ssssss stsslsîl. ... J srr-jisssris 5 arar aaraispends or contract, according to the every voter who J . , .. botb .mouldered the Area of political nredicted by another dietin- July audience. But that the organ laooeeded In reaching the north bank
nreindlce. or predilection, of the oome from state .ecurltie. or from influence on their welfare feud, and the general impression wa. l“d »e predlcteo ny a ol Bn influential denomination in of the river to withdraw and fall
«ïtor or retfe? For one reaeon or the National Saving. Bank. temporal and .piritual. tbBt pBrty Uno. would never be the gm.hed writer, the late Mgr. Ben which makeg Bpeoial parade baok tbe rlvBr, titer ,offering
25£ neverlhelM., ol.rlc.li.m l, j Js - --■■.•«» -d .«•

pretty generally taken to mean the elector, having certain certificate, ol middle age. down to the Catholic growlng that Home Rule ,or Ireland sheehBn,* D,oture ot present day Ire- BtreBB nponthe Ten Commandment., flank on tbB Dnie.ter must be 
nolitical activity of the Catholic superior education. workmen e associations in many wag now B very remote ieeue, .aid .. . » . be.tB_e .honld open it. column, to a vulgar withdrawn eo that it may remain in

-_a nnderlvine thi. i. the 6. Two supplementary vote, to countries of tbe prelect day the Mr. j.rvi.. The south ol Irelandere land in it. ent y. y llbel ol tbe lott tl lnrely calculated touch with the general retirement-wLs .mJl - - —— s, ”■ sturunua b rrr.iss; ss - r tArs^Kurst
«ion that such activity i. unwarranted capacity i. presumed by reaeon ol part. int0 the breach in large number.. . to bave their lanlte and short- nature “ thereln exemplified. The frQm yeBterday'. report, that the
and reactionary. It never seem, to public functions, position, or pro- But there 1. no reason why the i- Tbe y0UDg men are emigrating I v * before their eye. by edltor ot The Presbyterian would Kuseian. in the Dneister region are
necnr to some people that prle.t. are feieione. priest’s activity, why hi. helpfulness to America from the south ot Ireland °°raing . . consider himself insulted were in capable of outfighting the Austrians,
ol the people, and that the interest. Now be it noted that in no case can and BympBthy should etop short with at the present time on every boat e n y Canon Hie “ttemP1 made to uee bla column, as and are retiring not after a defeat.

In the oolnmne ol the Ottawa votes ; nor can he vote elsewhere Ae a mBtter ol fact a great move- I croaBfld in waB fairly swarming tellg them that their past dividual, no matter how depraved. f0Qnd that the Austrians have re
niMrr ,ennntiv there has been than where he is domiciled. The ment has been going on in Ireland w|th that class." “They say over P «ven it dufeat Strange is it not, that the Christian Uently lost as many men along the
Citizen recently ther. *** *** ^ „ be be the gom6 atg wbioh hag in largB tbeie,.. be added, "that tear of con- was great and m.pirlng even if defeat ^ # Bridg o, chrigt ihonld Dnei,te, as they captured on the re-

^Th BeUetWe rePr —if’we’mereBO term I thrUt^can ^avé^juTt0 aVgrmfi^voting I cal HmeUght grea^léad^Br.^etand^ont j ^"ir’jarvie bitterly denounced the defeat o, tent, me. spells victory^ Oration. Invent.

Thecontroversy power as the honor graduate of a prominently ; but without making “ swankensm " of certain Canadian Canon Sheehan, Benins oug Discubsino the “union'' move- I Berlin June 25—The fighting, ac-
it-has the rare merit o being c=u, ^ ,g algo chlel jQBtioe Ly invidious comparison we think representatives stopping at the was, wa, out of touch with the times. ^ ^ ^ ^ Oeneral cordmg ’ to BerUn deepaLes^has

°itedrne'd continTousLîor o^eTthuly I "in England, like so many other ItiBh Department of Agriculture, has T oc^MoVreaUriend^usthaveheard meant the wriew^f ‘^ependent ^thB MethodUts^rtinantJ ^B W^6d Jk!essly" marchfng 

governe « nnnnlarlv called thB things in that country free from the been one of the greatest benefactors Bome political gossip about Canadian * 008 • ®DCe AH For lyueked: “ What did the church do them in masses into the Austrian
years by what is popularly called the ,nroboe q( oletioaliam] plarai voting tbBt Ireland has had in a century. BffairgP in biB time and have lived O'Brien in h„ ridiculou. AlVFor ^ ^ ,pmb terian, WBB flte, Large heaps of Russian dead, it

n «Pnul' Who is not a Catholic lavorg the wealthy and Privi,eged The task of Sir Horace Plunkett and ,ong enough to know its worth, or ! Ireland movement, a protest against .nvented?„ and oaBually quoted is asserted, lie before the Austrian
rerentlv in America as the I ola8Be9, 1,1 BelBtom plural votingie 0f those associated with him was to rather worthlessness. * ®.m°.U” 0Pe„1aa ‘ Mncb 0t tbo Shakespeare's famous epigram, “a r'The flghtiDg is declared to be nar-

W Aii-od rimresBntative ot this cleri something entirely in accord with an mBke agriculture attractive by mak- I Tbe fact 0[ the matter is na lona 1 pa ' „ hj nazes is I r0Be by any other name would smell ticularly desperate eastward of Zale
accredited p noting enlightened conception ot true demo- mg it profitable, and then to make Lhat tbe eouth ot ireittnd has con- Bloom that overhang PS as sweet." Published reports of the Zicz>ky. The Russians are slid to
ca governmen . Fleming oracy. We find, in Belgium, civic 80cial conditions agreeable. Better Uribntecl its full quota of ra- begotten o is oug . Assembly’s proceedings do not indi- be charging repeatedly a*°°g *be
hITtha Dutchman ^y8 orig.nand I recognition olthe dignity and respon I tarmlng, bettBr bueinBeB, better liv Ltuitg. wbile 0, Carson's erstwhile For the Iasi time we have reviewed \ ^ tbere waB any rBep0nse to Zoneii

y k ol’uhman bv residence being Blbility °* the heads ol families ; en ing" was the motto. army ol 200 000 "drilled and disoip a book by the great ornamen I the enquiry. Evidently the Assem I th6 AuBtrian positions, but suffered
^ ’ Eiin- couragement of thrift ; and the recog- rpbe WBrk ot Sir Horace and ot the iinBdtr0opa” barely 15 per cent, have Irish clergy. Never again wi we | ag a body tboagbt R prudent not I frightful losses, and were compelled
for many year P nition not ot wealth, nor ot class or Department since as well ae before enliBted a!1d they "have stepped into walk with Canon Sheehan Under j to rajgg the i6Bue_ Qr beiQg raiBed] to | to retire before the determined Aus-
burgh Universiiy. b . privUege, but of the enlightened j hia retirement received it. most in- I thu brBa0b- for home defence, the Cedars and Stars." lbe paes it unheedingly by. For the
nently quaimea w „ | responsibilities of those who have telligent and effective support from Th Bre probably 50,000 casualties Graves at Kilmorna " comes to us as uume preBbyterian as so used has to
"How Belgium Saved Europe we I ^ a libe,ai educa- Fatbe, FiniBy, S. J. who has been L , t[B Irish Nationalists in a gift from the dead hand ot the I
qnote: , , .. . tion. the soul of the Irish Agricultural France Bnd Fianders. Batore us is a gentle priest of Daneraile. Our

“It is characteristic ol Belgium that AnBwel.ing Fatber Cavanagh's organization Society. The I. A. O. S. oagualt ligt of 1]000 of which 814 pleasure in its perusal is shadowed
?ateiv«BLdein superlatives which are defence [of plural voting in Belgium enlisted the sympathy and active co- are g()Qtb ot Ireland names. And this by the regret that the voice that
mutoaily contradictory. Belgium is The Citizen .aye : operation of priests and ministers, wag about tbe time tbat the home speaks through its pages is Writing on the question "Anglican
ln mere size the most diminutive ‘ Unfortunately it is hardly right to Orangemen and Catholics, Unionist. dBienders ol Ulster were refusing to for ever, and that never again w j ^ Uaman ,, a 00rreep0Dd0nt of the , , .. .
country in Europe. Yet it is tbe gay that the plural voter ie required I and Nationalists. The result ot in- | iye np tbeir German rifles for use we be privileged to listen to ‘hlB Churchman asserts that ! ^Tbereiscompurativecalm all along
most thickly populated. It is prob- tQ provide himself vwith means to telli„ent Bnd persistent effort is a I . t Rllll tbia ia no time tor wisest of teachers and kindliest of , the western front, accordicg to the
ably the richest country on the con- t M famil it ia only neces- telllg„ . p . .. at thla coot. But this is no time to His books are a noble you may search the city ol Toronto night French official report. A few
tlnent. Yet it is also the country HAVE means to be entitled to marvellous betterment in the condi- reorimination. The Orangemen are philosophers. His b0° in vain to find a single Romanist who combats with hand grenades are re-
where living ie the cheapest. an additionBl vote ; and the means tions of rural life in Ireland. Irigb Bnd wiU| w6 trUst, do credit to legacy, and is it too mue P honegtl believea tbat be cannot be ported, but the only fighting of im-

"It i. one ot the most free think_ o{theplulalvot6r are generally pro “ 0ne effect," says Sir Horace Ir6land yet. Let Mr. Jarvis'travel- that the inspiration of hie example nnlegB he believes all the 1 Pitance Jook place in the joages,
Z most'Cat'hoUc, almost medlmval «*** Bome 0ne 6l8e’th6 C°mm°n ^““larmeto^o^busV ler9'taleB and P°1Ui°al 8°86iP ab°Ut I WU‘ “"ZtT aÏrÏÏÏl.” decrees ot the Council ol Trent, and I ^r'egtnwasrepuùed There
in its loyalty to the old religion. In e* . ,, p... ttn»a I nnaa^tirnoBeB is that it completely Ire^Bn^ pa8a'• 68 we mB7 alB0 I °ve'^om .. irieh clercv look I doubt whether you could pick out waa violent fighting on tbe heights
politics it is one ot the most ad- But.unf ortunately for the Citizen s neaap POM ^1 ttowatj’ tb(jiy ignore bia Yellowplush denunciation that hoe made the Irla gy k ten wbo oould ten you offhand what of the Meuse on Thursday night, in
vanced, with a formidable orBanized argument the fact, are entirely with ^ grob,emg , oould cite instances 0f the "swaukeriam" of Canadians askance at the literary Profession Counoil oI Trent has decreed"- the ccut*a GfB'“t“t
Socialist party. Yet it is also onelot Fatber Cavanagh, and the Citizen s wberPe agricultural co operative as- “Btopping at the fashionable hotels Columba. 6a(e aagertion to mBko in the h,BB,alled mî,1” F'®^Vd
tor Thirty °yeB» under “the same assumption that plural voting in Bociations compo^^ of individuals of London. Bnd trying to make use of ------------------------ columns of an Anglican Eweekly. But «phyxiattog bombs® and then
Catholic government-a fact which Belgium ia the same as plural voti g Benerally reg P 1 6= ? tbei|. minitary uniforms for selfish NOTES AND OOMMBNTB lot the gentleman travel outside of launched an infantry attack. They
is unique in the history ol 1'arlia- in England i, entirely gratuitous TegfTnpol\ticeand inpTomotion ol ends." _____ ,N A recent Issue of the Presby- his own restricted sphere and he may reached and occupiedsomeoftheir

largely owned by tho people, as Bel- vote in Eng UnitBd |lBtes would place American 11 ligion and human nature ie inclined and sifted according to one’s own them. The German report claim,
gium has adopted the Code Napoleon, day e work since t ey I tarming in a higher position than it | Considered as an analysis ot the to take the easy road. When for a wb|mB and caprices but is a révéla- the " recapture ot a stubbornly de-
in>Belg'tom asT^DeTmtoTTanTthe j theatres an^m^usichiR™^ 0^ ^to-day^' Fenian movement, the '^4—SM ”, ^

nationalization ot railways, which in which is quite true ot un- A gentle intimation that the ex- Kilmorna is admirable. But as a 0 fec religion can be done foundation ot the Apostles and Pro- gent betoi:e the final French attack—
Belgium has proved a magnificent . . -nthino to president ot the Irish Board ot Agri- picture of present day social and pol- . it lB not Bn easy thing to phets," and safeguarded by the Holy or ignored it. In the renewal of
success, are bringing back tens ot clerical England but has g tound progressive America itioal conditions in Ireland, it ie over perBuade men that the more difficult Qhost through all ages. With Angli- active hostilities along the Meuse and
thousands ol industrial workers to | do with Belgian clericalism nor with oeiture ion p * Ireland go drawD Pnd ardnoua pB,.h ot personal respon- oang ag wlth eve otber deno£nina. °n ‘be Lorraine frontier there ie

B 1 l ith , 1!6l8ian tnWXin Health tar as farming condition, are con- From the quiet seclusion of his M, to Gotl or the 'Via Dolorosa' ^ Q, Pl0teBtantiBm, » is on the ^^ningtheirtorteetoTasteTn
Compare or contrast Belgium with necessary to HAVE thrift, not wealth, I I study at Doneraile Canon Sheehan Ila the way to llfa' contrary but the creature ot the Franoe in the hope of relieving the

England. In England a handful o£ to be a plural voter in e gium. interests of agriculture are looked out upon the Irish political human intellect—which makes all pressure in the region ol Arras,
people Own the land and a powerful With the somewhat supercilious recognized in Canada as world, and saw his conntry in the We would not think of contending the diflerence. having lor it. object lhe recovery ot
oligarchy until very recently had a assumption of Anglo-Saxon superior Tbe preSB la de. melting pot. The old order ot things with the writer ot the above ae to the .... ....... whlchThe MtochTeter" d France iB
practical monopoly ot political ity we are apt ojamp o voting a great deal of attention to the waa changing, and the change was ‘‘easiness" of the Catholic religion r> a mmT-n r txtth I surrounded,
power. In Ireland - with the regardless or even contemptuous of « 8^^ ^ ,g lmpottant la decidedly|for the worse in hie opinion, further than to remark by the way ON THB BATTLE LINE
aid of clericalism-the land was the premises. Om'■*.» vote ng intelligent attention and Materialism was eating into the that the assertion scarcely coalesces ----- .----- Jacques Dhur a French expert in
wrested from the grasp o the pre- i. . goo» eno-Bb -hibboleto to, the “gCouBgi8n Bufc 8he gummer Sobool heart„ ot tbe p60ple, and unde,min- with the ordinary imputation from THE DARDANELLES mStlonal là» has startL his
datory few ; but in the sister island unthinking crowd y Ontario Agricultural College is ing the foundations cf the splendid such a quarter that Catholics are in From Tokio 00meB an apparently fellow countrymen by the assertion
the battle for the people’s right, in until recently a hereditary House oi Bensible and most idealism ot the past. The old sim- effect slaves, and so oppressed and authentic report that seven German that no small part of Germany's food
fchfl land has only just begun. In Lords effectively and consistently I ■■ 0 - . . I .. . ... _1o_- ^riuof ridden as to render it a pious I eubmarinee have entered the Medit- supply ie reaching her from branceEn-land there U great wealth it ie nullified the will of tbe people when- practical attempt to give effect to the plieit, was yielding place before the priest ridden a. to render it^^^ ^ eub^^ ^ o, Qibraltar. Thfcy bypp/y Switzerland. A canven- 
Bng B , g . s. « a I if niftohAd with the interests of general desire tor the amelioration of advance ol complex modern condi- duty on the pa y will not be able to stay long in tion ratified between France andtrue ; but also there is unparalleled ever it clashed with the interest o£ agriculture and ot the tions. The stock broker’s office, and labor strenuously tor their emanci- the weRtern part ot tbe BBa, because Switzerland on July 26, 1914, pro-
poverty. We shall not dilate thu class and privilege, even y Limditinn. of rural life not the village chapel, attracted the pation. To this end the sect in qnes- I very £oot oI Bbore iine 0n which vides that in case of war France
interesting comparison. Suffice it to power to thwart the will ot the people . . nBnartmentg eves cf tho later nineteenth century tion i. in the habit ot spending thou- tbere is a possibility ot concealing shall supply the Federal Government

state where wealth and land manded by t eiperlmental farms and agricultural her past. “We are going niter strange the showing ot many ot its own ad- hopg fo rep]enigb tbeir oil Dbuc 100 traok6i each loaded with
are widely distributed amongst the atives. • nnlleoAe Before the farmers, whom gods," he writes. "We Irish were a race herents, is a vain attempt to shatter tankB from Austrian vessels running between twelve and fifteen tone of
whole population. However, with the effective aid ot is designed primarily to bene- apart; so surely as Jehovah of old the faith ot the Catholics cf French tbe biockada along the Dalmatian cereals, cross the French frontier

Belgium is in the world's eye just the clerical Irish, democracy has made au this i g p r.h,™ Tews ns liis neonle—the Canada It “Roman Catholicism" is coast, and menace shipping passing every day tor the Cornavin station at
now The world would be all the great progress in England. When At,l can derive any adequate return selected the Jews as hie people the Canada. “ to Bnd from the Suez Canal, but it is Geneva, while in ordinary times the
now. The wo n,nmlsed reform ot the Second from such expenditure there must be chosen nation -eo we, by God s so easy a religion it is y , morfl uke,y that thQy bave montbly exports did not exceed

it it would modify its preju- | the promise | ^ vltal pergonBi relationship be design and destiny, stand alocf from ! less, or dishonest, or both to extort been deapatcbed to assistin tho hold- 4,000 or 6,000 tone. At the eame
them and the institutions the nations around us. Their ways money from the pockets olthe oredu- I ing 0, the Dardanelles against tbe time enormous quantities ol potatoes,

: I»..... .... ...»... M.. »..... .. »S£"Ut-."..“'S.. ™ SST™ SSMS

be provided by those who by educa- our God. But we are forgetting our- upwards ot three centuries une let o( oibmltBr senk thB Triumph via Pontarlier. To prevent com-
tion, sympathy and residence are selves, just as the Israelites forgot byterian sect has been.ratling against | the Majeatio and tbe Kaiser merce in contraband, all mer- 
fltted for rural leadership. themselves under the thunders and the "tyranny ol Rome" and shedding plobBbly think, that a few more in chandise ie forwarded to a par-

It priests of the rural parishes of lightning, cf Sinai." what prove to be crocodile tears over tbe EBme wales, would greatly in ticular department or provmce of
11 P Avi <a iii ko *1»»* *11» tho vnflH nfl “Rome's duneB." Now it oreaee the difficulty ot provisioning the Swiss Confederation. M. Dhur,From thl. it will be seen that the towwcl ” and "he and reinforcing the armies ol the | in hi, investigations ot thi, dl.tribu-

Cfte Catfcoltc 3&tcorb one
the Dardanelles ha. forced the 
British and French Admiral, to 

The imputation of eaiinee. then I guard their fighting .hip. very care- 
from such a source scarcely merit, fully, and a sevenfold increase ot the 
coneideration. It may be put down peril from torpedoes would be no

Joke.—Globe, June 25.
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trian resistance.
Similar scenes, it is asserted, are 

being enacteil daily in Bessarabia, 
roots in the past and the sect which I Russians fighting here have been re
marches under it is co less a thing I cruited chiefly from the home guaids
ot yesterday. and by levieB on the eaBtern pr0T"

" * inces.

The

THE WESTERN FRONT

the rural districts."

olio

wiser
dices and preconceptions in the lace 1 Chamber ia carried into effect we 

and Belgium, clericalism hope that it will represent all that is tween
ot facts ;

facte. To those who eminent in learning, science, jorlsand progress are
antiolerlcallem and progress I prudence and public service in the 

there must be I country. It is sate to predict that
think
are synonymous
something reactionary about cleri- | we shall then applaud the recognition 
caliem and the Citizen thinks it sees I ol those very things which we now 
the cloven-foot ot Belgian clericalism condemn the Belgian democratic 
in plural voting. | franchise for recognizing.

Ontario take advantage 'of the 
Summer School at Guelph (July 26th-I picture the Canon sketches is, in t

\
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THlunbalance mejor eeld he could not 

epere him. Then e prleet eoldier, e 
corporel, wee eeked to find e men 
bat he straightway offered hlmeell.
A friendly rlvelry between the two 
prints then ensued, each contending 
that he could do hie work efter the 
operation, end that he would be only 
too glad thus to aselet in the earing 
ol a man who wee a lather. The in 
flrmler declared that It wee hie tight 
to perform thie laet act ol charity 
towards one ol his wounded, and 
carried the day. Ho the operation 
took place, but failed to save Briand, 
who died shortly afterward».
ItETURNH TO OOD IN T11AOIC MOMENTS

A French eoldier, writing to a 
friend, telle how the war has opened 
the eyee of many, eo that a great 
change has come over their ways of 
thinking, speaking and acting. Of 
thie we have an example in the fol
lowing, which ie taken from the 
letter of another piou piou :

At the hospital where I underwent 
an operation which caused me hor
rible suffering afterwards, I made 
the acquaintance of a priest infirmier 
who came to attend on me, and con
soled me with words worthy of a 
priest. He heard my confession— 
and I had great need of it. Next day 
he gave me Communion, and I was 
happy to have peace ol soul and to 
be reconciled with God. I was no 
pagan, but it was, il I may Bay eo, my 
conversion.

that the very best leaders in the 
cause of the workingmen' were the 
Catholio bishops and prieste, Mr. 
Godefroi Kuslh, director of the Bel
gian Historic Institute, who we may 
presume knows something of the sit
uation, has thie to say : rUnder the 
presidency of Bishop Doutriboux of 
Liege three icongresees of Social 
Works were held at Liege in 1886, 
1887 and 1890, in which the most 
vital questions were studied and ex 
bauetively discussed. Groups were 
formed especially among the younger 
men to introduce the most urgent re- 
forms into the Catholio platform ; 
Canon Pothier, professor of moral 
theology in the Grand Seminary of 
Liege, became the apostle of the re
form movement 
friends cf reform 
Democratic Christian League, which, 
encouraged by the Bishops and keep 
lng within the strict bounds of ortho
doxy, bent all its energies on reform. 
The Bishop ol Liege found among 
the secular prieste a new order, 
“The Almoners of Labor,” whose zeal 
and devotion were entirely directed 
to bettering the lot of the working 
people.

After thie the government prose 
cnted reform with vigor, established 
Councils of Industry and Labor and 
among other things grappled with 
the problem of child labor and labor 
of women, (o. f, Cath. Ency. II., 403 ) 

These reforms, Mr. Editor, were 
done not in spite of, but with the 
encouragement of the hierarchy and 
clergy ol Belgium.

So we might enlarge upon other 
phases of the progress of Belgium 
under the Catholic or so-called cler
ical regime. However, we think that 
the point we advanced is sufficient to 
show that the opposition of the clergy 
to progress in Belgium as well as in 
other countries is a myth, invented 
by anti Christians.

We recognize that in the past even 
intelligent non Catholic men looked 
tor their information on Catholic af
fairs, or on subjects where Catholics 
were vitally concerned to the French 
encyclopaedists ol the eighteenth 
century. We do not blame them 
entirely for this, because the grave 
disabilities that English-speaking 

FATHER O'TOOLB’6 REJOINDER Catholics have lived under dur
ing the last three 

hove interfered 
of producing books that 

information when

ditional vote ; and the means of the 
plural voter are generally provided 
by someone else : the common work
er. Just last Wednesday, Lord 8t. 
David speaking in the House of 
Lord's is reported to have described 
some plural voters in Britain in the 
following terms :

Even among the members of the 
upper house he ventured to say they 
would find min who had never done 
a day’s work tor themselves or any
body else since they were born, an d that 
the sous of some of them were still 
hanging about the theatres and music 
halls.

In Rev. Father Cavanagb'e letter 
to The Citizen there is reference to 
the so called education test, as an 
other way to secure an additional 
vote in Belgium; acd comparison is 
made with the Canadian franchise 
method, "where the (ramp and wan
dering stranger within our gates 
have the same democratic rights as 
our beet citizens." After all, most 
people will agree that the tramp and 
wandering stranger may be Just as 
intelligent and useful as the idle 
rich loafer (with plural voting power) 
referred to by Lord St. David.

Nor, leaving the source and use ol 
the plural voter's wealth out of con
sideration, is a college education 
necessarily a guarantee cf gocd citi
zenship, Some ol the world’s best 
citizens and greatest leaders have 
come from the common people, and 
graduated only at the University ol 
Hard Knocks Manhood suffrage in 
Canada would seem wisely to be 
founded on a democratic basis. It 
may have some serious obstacles to 
contend with, and there is no doubt 
the popular suffrage might be im
proved in thie Dominion. But it 
would not be improved by curtailing 
it by a backward step to the method 
upheld by the clerical party in Bel
gium and the Tory patty in Britain. 
The cure for democracy is more 
democracy, whether in Belgium, 
Britain or Canada.

MAGNA CHARTA SEVEN CENTURIES OLD TO-DAY : Tlintii-SiRi Co.(THE GLOBE, JUNE 15, 1916)
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mention) was beyond description— 
strong men rolling in sheer agony on 
the floor, begging to be allowed to 
die or pleading to he given enough 
strength to take them back to the 
trenches in order to meet their 
enemies again."
THE LORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN AND 

RECRUITING
Presiding at a recruiting meeting 

at Loughlinstown on Sunday, the 
Lord Mayor of Dublin said :

They all knew that this was a 
world wide fight—a fight of liberty 
against barbarism. They in this 
little island of theire had a great in
terest in the fight. As all of them 
knew, they were one of the small 
nations. “Recent legislation has 
made il possible for me, as Lord 
Mayor of the city of Dublin, to stand 
on this platform here to day with 
some of the greatest Unionists in 
Dublin. What has made that possi
ble is that Hie Majesty's Government 
has placed Home Rule on the Statute 
Book, There is talk about compul
sory service, but it rests in the hands 
of the young men of thie country 
whether they have compulsory 
service or not."
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A letter from a priest-soldier con
tains a fine saying by a man who was 
next to a soldier who was killed by a 
shell :

M. Arronee ie no more. He died 
the good Christian he had lived.
The day before hie death he made hie 
confeseion, served my Mass, and re
ceived Communion. Next morning 
he was killed by a shell, a piece of 
which struck him on the head,
“ Arrones was a good enough be
liever to be happy to die," said his 
neighbor in the trench. I should 
think he died clothed in his baptismal 
innocence, 
soul I have known.

THE KAI8ERIN AND HATRED OF 
ENGLAND

As an illustration of the way in 
which hatred of England ie fostered 
in Germany, the following, from a 
letter reproduced in the Aliegemeine 
Cbennitzer Zsitung, and written by a 
Saxon nursing sister to her relatives, 
is significant. Giving an account of 
visits paid by the Kx’ser and Kaiserin 
to the military hospital to which she 
is attached, this nurse writes :

On April 20 the Empress visited 
the hospital. Her Majesty passed 
through two surgical wards and then 
inspected the operating room, which 
ie fitted np extremely well. Over the 
door are painted the words, ‘Gott 
strafe England.’ The Empress eaid;
'Children, that ie the one motto,
Gott, etrafe England.”’

BAYONETING “GASSED" SOLDIERS

A special correspondent with the 
British Headquarters in the Field, 
describing last week a German at 
tack prepared by gas near Ypres, 
adde :

One young
eighteen—who was able to tell me a 
little about this ordeal when I eaw 
him in a casualty clearing hospital 
this afternoon eaid quite simpiy :
"The gas was so thick we couldn’t 

through it. We stayed there 
waiting for orders, and when we ua, 
were told to retire we marched away."
Screened by gae, the enemy's infantry 
attacked in several places. The 
attack succeeded better than previous 
attacks have done before, because 
they advanced behind the cloud of 
poison to trenches -in which most of 
the occupants wore dying of suffoca
tion and unable to resist. They 
bayoneted many British soldiers who 

stricken by gas and helpless.
Wherever a victim of the pcison had 
strength enough to roll to hie riiiehe 
made a gallant attempt to save him
self. Men who es. aped declare that 
the enemy killed the victims of gaa 
wherever thev found them.

A SURGEON'S VIEW

From the same account may bo 
added the following, which contains a 
Burgeon's opinion on the terrible 
effects of the gas:

The scene at the casualty clearing 
stations behind our front on Monday 
was a terrible one. One station 
handled eeveral hundred patients, of 
whom only seventeen died. The men 
were brought in ambulances, the 
worst cases being carried into a 
ground-floor room, with 
windows on two aides, where sur
geons and dressers worked unremit
tingly to save them. "Gae poisoning 
has again given ue the worst phases 
of the suffering caused by war," said .
one of the eurgeone to me to day. Previously acknowledged... »o.930 87 
“The scene in the room (the room I | Friend, Athens
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I 3555 THE SPIRIT THAT ANIMATES 
THE MISSIONARY

JRm
A traveler among the mountains ol 

South America once came upon a 
Catholic missionary living at an iso
lated miesion station. Seldom did 
thie holy priest see a white man’e 
face, rarely did a letter come to cheer 
hie existence.

’ Father," asked the traveler, "are 
you very lonely here? Do you not 
consider your life wasted in this re
mote and uncongenial place, among 
natives who are almost savages?"

"My son," replied the missionary, 
"to be able to hold the crucifix before 
the eyes of one dying Indian repays 
me for my life's labor and solitude." 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

ftI 8 $ CLERICALISM AND 
BELGIUM

He was the sweetest«
L

\<1 "'"I G

le hundred 
with the

Editor Citizen,—In your reply to a 
letter of the undersigned, on June 2, 
you very deftly insist on the point that 
we took exception to in former 
editorials and press paragraphs, 
namely : that the Catholic clergy in 
Catholic countries ate allied with 
conservative and reactionary inter- 
este and that they eland in the way 
of the amelioration ol the conditions 
of the people. It is no concession to 
ns to say that there are scores of 
priests who are exceptions to the 
general rule, nor to assert that Pro
testant ministers are likewise con- 
eervative and reactionory. It is with 
some reluctance that we venture a 
second letter, and it is only on the 
assumption that you are making a 
serious effort to give justice to all 
daises, even to the Catholic priest
hood, the most maligned body of men 
in the world. Ho «ever, a discussion 
of the subject is made easier because 
it is one of fact, and not of doctrine, 
which supposes faith.

In the letter of June 2 we stated 
thst the Catholic clergy, as a body, 
were not opposed to liberty or pro
gress in the true senee of the words, 
and we cited the case of Belgium as 
an example of a orogresslve country 
controlled by a Catholio or so-called 
clerical party. Yon replied that thie 
country was progressive in spite of 
the Catholic party eupported by the 
clergy. It this were so it would be 
a most unique case ot a country pro
gressing educationally, industrially, 
commorioally and otherwise, in spite 
ot the legislators. But let us con- 

Bricily they are :

years 
work
would afford 
needed. We are glad to say that 
since those dleabilitiee have grad
ually disappeared there ie an ever 
increasing number of standard 
works ot reference, the greatest of 
which ie the Catholio Encyclopedia. 
We think that it is only just to 
expect that when subjects that con 
cern Catholics are treated by editors, 
writers or speakers, who aim at fair
ness, that this work be consulted. 
We feel that it will help to remove 
eome of the innate prejudices that 
have too long prevailed in the non- 
Catholic mind about the Catholio 
Church and her ministers.—G. W. 
O'Toole, P. P-, Cantley, P. Q.
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THE UNDYING INFLUENCE OF 
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

KING JOHN SIGNING MAGNA CHARTA ON RUNNYMEDE FIELD, JUNE 15, 1215
( By Courtesy cf the Globe ) A Protestant woman missionary 

relating her experiences in Japan 
spoke ol the wonderful influence ol 
St. Francis Xavier exercised over the 
country, and told the etory which has 
so often appeared of late in our pub
lications regarding the preservation 
ot the faith by the early Catholics for 
three hundred years ;

" The first question the Japanese 
put to our Protestant missionaries," 
she said, “ is thie : ‘Are you a Catho
lic ? Are you a disciple of Francis 
Xavier? Do your priests have wives? 
Do you believe in the Real Presence ? 
Do you pray to the Blesecd Virgin ?’ 
And being unable to receive satis
factory answers, they go away shak
ing their heads and will have none of 

The spirit ot Francis Xavier 
livee. It is the greatest hindrance to 
onr Protestant missionary effort," 
she said.—Standard and Times.

From an old print

CLERICALISM AND 
BELGIUM

cook their own meals. The poor 
little fellows got Ind gestion the 
other day and went home to recuper 
ate bat they are back again and 
studying for all they are worth. 
They woke me up this morning at 
4 o’clock shouting their lessons at 
the top of their lungs. They wore 
their new drilling euits t foreign 
style ) for the first time yesterday 
and were visibly pleased. They 
locked quite cute. 1 asked one of 
them where he got the black eye. 
He eaid that last night a big rat bit 
him whilst he was asleep and with 
that he showed me the marks ot its 
teeth. In the morning hie head and 
face and pillow were covered with 
blood. His companions and teacher 
corroborated his statements and 
showed me the miserable hovel in 
which they sleep. I immediately 
ordered them to move their beds 

Tientai, May 19, 1915 (boards) to a room upstairs next to 
Dear Friend,—I am writing from a mine and am hiring men to-day to 

city forty miles from my central fixup their dormitory (?) ana make 
etation. I intend to celebrate the it more inhabitable by plugging up 
Feast of Pentecost here for the bene the rat holes. 1 will have to do the 
fit of the hundreds ot Catholics liv- same for my own room as I could 
ing in the neighboring towns. I not sleep last night with the rats 
made the journey yesterday by running over my bed. I was amused 
sedan ohair. Rose at 4, eaid Mass at to see how unconcerned the little 
6, breakfasted, and at 6 started ont. fellow with the swollen eye took hie 
I took a little boy with me to eing misfortune. He wae laughing all 
High Mass. It will be the first the time he was telling me about it. 
High Mass in this city. I wish I * It was only a little bit poisoned, 
had an organ for this new churoh. I he said, ' and would be better in no 
intended to dine at a temple halt time." In spite of the rats they 
way but I found the place crowded were all prepared to sleep in the 
with Boldiere who were taking Eame place and I had to insist 
dinner so 1 decided to proceed to the seroogly before I could get them to 
end ol my journey and got my dinner move to better quarters. Che dear 
at 6:30 p. m. I am nal sorry as it little fellows I May God make nee 
served for eupper also and saved me of their oourageons nature for the 
a little money that I oan pnt into spread ot Hie kingdom on earth, 
propagation. The soldiers were road leading hero from Taich-
aooompanying a general on hie tonr owfu ia m6rely a path a few feet 
ol inspection. ( By the way we got w;,je ftD(j bordering a precipice at 
a big eoare the other day. We the bottom of which ia a river. Yes 
thought Japan was going to fight teraay thousands ot oxen were being 
China, but it passed off by China leâ along it in single file and in 
ceding to many ol the Japanese passing them many times I came 
demands.) While I stood waiting for near being pushed over the edge, 
my chair bearers to get a little rest an -pbere was lots ot shouting and pro- 
officer came up and addressed me ; fa„ity between tue cowherds and my 
" Father where are you from? I cbair - bearers, especially on one 
told him and asked (him if he were occasion when a cow got between mo 
baptized. He eaid, “ Yes and oon- au^ my front chair-bearer. I was 
firmed also. I am a member of a joatied ot course but was thankful I 
parish on the coast." I asked him if waa hurled over the precipice, 
there were other Catholics in the 
regiment. But the bngle sounded 
and away he went with a rush. I 
think there are others as another 
continually nodded to me every time 
he went by in the escort of the Sub- 
prefect. So you eee the Faith is 
infllteriug into the Chinese army, as 
of old into the pagan array of Rome.
On my arrival I was delighted to eee 
the school which I recently opened 
here in running order. The maeter 
ie a graduate of a modern echool.
When hired two months ago he 
knew nothing of out holy religion 
but now he recites morning and 
evening prayers with his pupils who 
are all new converts and will doubt
less make a fervent and useful con
vert. Seven ot hie pupils come from 
villages fifteen miles away. They

tton, found that a considerable pro
portion of the supplies went to Angst 
close to the frontier point where the 
German and Swiss railway systems 
are linked up. The obvious interfer
ence is that, the importation ot food 
far in excess ot the usual amount, as 
well as ot contraband goods, is enab
ling the thrifty Swiss to make a fine 
profit by selling French grain, garden 
stuff and general supplies to Germaa 
eustomere. There is not ranch use 
in Britain cutting off ocean borne 
food supplies if they are to be sent 
into Germany from France by way of 
Switzerland.—Globe, June 26.

The Ottawa Citizen

Belgium is generally regarded as a 
Catholic country in religion and a 
Liberal country politically. Appar
ently many Belgians find it possible 
to be good Catholics and socially 
democratic at the same time ; and so 
long as the church ie not a political 
institution there would seem to be 
no good reason why a Catholic should 
not be a democrat.

But the Citizen has contended that 
there is a difference between Catholi 
cism and Clericalism : the former 
being a religion, and the latter repre
sented by Clerical parties working to 
control and regulate the social and 
political life ot a nation. In answer 
to a letter on Clericalism last week 
The Citizen maintained that Cleri 
calism and Conservatism are natural 
allies ; and that the brave-.'Belgians 
did not owe what liberty they had 
before the war to the existence ot a 
Clerical party in the Belgian parlia
ment. Rather, in spite of the 
cal party the Belgian people, ortho
dox and free thinkers, seemed to 
combine and co operate for theirown 
social and political welfare without 
worrying too much about religious 
differences.

On another page of The Citizen 
to-day there ie a letter from Rev. 
Father Cavanagh ot Almonte, giving 
eome interesting historical informa
tion about the absence of democracy 
between 1830 and 1884, before the 
Clerical patty came into power, and 
claiming due credit to the Clerical 
party for extending the franchise.

It would seem to be to the credit 
of the Clerical party that it staved 
off a revolution in Belgium by grant
ing the vote ae demanded by the 
common people, and by establishing 
the enlightened electoral method ol 
proportional representation. So, a 
year or two before the war, it would 
have been to the credit of the Cleri
cal party in power it it had abolished 
plural voting. But it required 
general strike, a peaceful revolution 
throughout Belgium, to force the 
Clerical premier even to promise a 
bill, dealing with the voting reform 
eo universally demanded. Clerical
ism in Belgium stood stubbornly to 
maintain plural voting-a privilege 
working to the advaotage ot the 
Clerical party and tbe reactionary in
terests otBelg urn—just as the Tories 
ot Britain (including clerical inter
ests in the Conservative party) sim- 
ilarly fight to maintain the plural 
voting privilege.

Plural voting, upheld by the Tories 
(and Clericals) of Britain and the 
Clericals of Belgium, might not seem 
to be so very retrogressive if it were 
only as Rev, Father Cavanagh dee 
oribes it. Unfortunately it is hardly 
right to say the plural voter is re
quired "to provide himself" with 
means to support properly his family. 
It is only necessary to 
means

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR

soldier—a lad of
CIGARETTES FOR SOLDIERS

Lieutenant O. S. Barton, Prince ot 
Wales’, 5ih Yorkshire Regiment, in a 
letter home, writes :

Thank you very much for yonr 
postcard, which I received under 
heavy shell fire yesterday afternoon.
I oan tell yon I clung to mother earth 
down in the bottom of the trench, 
Their shells were bursting right into 
onr trenches, 
a small space you occupy under theee 
conditions. I have been in the firing 
line just a wetk now. 
perienced the gae, very heavy shell 
and rifle fire. The gae la the worst.
I wish Churchill or Asquith conld 
just get a mouthful ; they 
soon say, “ Reply with gas 1" 
murdering ue to save them ; you do 
nothing but choke, spit, the eyes run 
and feel ae though someone was 
burning them out. It ie a terrible 
eight to eee twenty or thirty men 
writhing, turning, tearing at their 
cheote and throats in their death 
agony, struggling for breath, and no 

can do the slightest thing for 
them. We can face the shells but 
not tho gas. Every day here must 
be worse than the charge ot the Six 
Hundred. Sometimea there are over 
800 guns firing on a tew miles of front
age about 900 rounds a piece, to say 
nothing of what comes from the 
other side. It ie the nearest ap
proach to hell anyone oan imagine. 
We are bolding the Germane very 
nicely so long as the wind will keep 
in the right quarter. Do pray for 
me every day ; I need it all, I can 
tell yon. We can receive Holy Com
munion any time ot the day out here 
and need not fast at all. The priests 

not allowed up near the firing 
line, so I have not been able to go 
yet since I came out, but I will the 
first chance I get. Until then I must 
go spiritually. It you know ot any 
good rich people I should love yon to 
ask them to send cigarettes out to 

1 have about fifty left now.
A DUEL OF CHARITY

St’ii

LETTER FROM FATHER 
FRASER It is wonderful what

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION1 have ex

eider the facts.
From 1830 to 1884, with the excep
tion of a few years, the Liberal party, 
which wae supported by the Masonic 
forces, ruled tho country. Daring 
that period very little progress 
made. Tbe policy adopted, the 
independence of the civil power, 
was in reality a pretext to carry on 
an anti Christian propaganda. Their 
whole time was spent and their 
energies consumed in enacting laws 
to thwart the spiritual work of the 
churches, that there was no time left 
for broad progressive 
Unfortunately, too, when the Cath- 
olics got a brief respite ot power, 
they lacked the aggressiveness to re
move the disagreeable legislation. 
The anti clerical party managed to 
retain, or speedily regain, office by 

ot secret organizations daring

Taiohowfn, March 22, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record :

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner stone ot the church in 
Taichowtu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight feet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigna to open months to Hie praisei 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled in death in Europe. And may 
Ho shower down Hie choicest bless
ings on my benefactors of the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to bnild and en
large churches and schools. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will be 
immediately put into circulation los 
the Glorv of God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 

J. M. Fraser.

would wereIt is
Cleri- «us

one
measnres.

means
tbe fifty tour years. The long years 
ot powerjmado them bolder and more 
arrogant and iu the early eighties 

became more violently

open

their policy 
anti-Christian. But about this time 
the Catholics, encouraged by the ex
ample ot the Catholics of Germany, 
who successfully fought the hostile 
laws ol that country, united and 
brought about the downfall ot the 
Masonic Liberal government. This 
was in 1884,

Since then the Catholio party has 
held office and the history of Belgium

shows

1 GOare
a
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J. ). Lyons Ottawa.
Gordon Grunt, C. K., Ottawa.
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during the past thirty years 
that she has advanced right into the 
front rank among nations. Although 
not having large colonits like the 
other nations, the 7,000,000 people, 
up to the beginning ot tbo war, were 
prosperous, The country was pro
gressive in commerce, education, in
dustry andaagriculture. There were 
reforms still to be mails in Belgium, jnto the hospital at Creil riddled 
as elsewhere. But no country has with ballet and shell wounds. Grad 
yet reached the ideal. The fact that UBny he grew weaker and weaker ; 
the plural voting d fflonlty wae over- the doctors found that it was hope- 
come without tbe Catholio party ie6B to save hie shattered leg- The 
having power, is about the best evi- limb was amputated, but he con- 
denoe ot its stability and progressive- tinned to sink, and there seemed only

small chance of saving his life-— 
Now, what part had the hier- transfusion ot blood, 

atohy of Belgium in the reforms that Marme, who was the infirmier at- 
distinguished that country? We find tending him, offered himself, but the

Express my thanks to all your 
readers for enabling me by their 
continuous alms to beep on spread 
ing the Faith in this part of the 
Lord's vineyard. I would like to 
write a letter ot thanks to each and 
every one ot them, bot I am sure 
they understand that is impossible 
through lack of time. 1 read all 
their namee every week in your 
valuable paper and my heart over
flows with gratitude. May God 
bless them and grant that wo may 
all meet in heaven, there to offer onr 
grateful thanks before the throne ot 
God and to present to them the souls 
they have enabled me to save ae a 
crown ot glory for all eternity.

Yours very gratefully,
J. M. Fraser,

my men.

Here is one ot the incidents tf 
ready eelf saorifleo tor others, which 

of daily occurrence in theee times 
ot heroism, summarized from the 
Semaine Religieuse of Montpellier ; 

A soldier called Briand was brought

arc A. B. Provost, Ottawa.
Hon. R. G. Beazley, Halifax.
W. P. O’Brien, Montreal.
E. Fabre Surveyor, K- C., Montreal. 
Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
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Hon. Wm McDonald, Cape Breton. 
Edward Cas», Winnipeg.
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Ood leads ns by strange ways ; we 
know He wills onr happiness, but we 
neither know what onr hepplneee is, 
nor the way. Left to ourselves, we 
should take the wrong way ; we 
must leave it to Him. — Cardinal 
Newman.

THE GREAT IM'SSSSS
ilSSfgr niKiHt*r'0"! t^Tuwimet and love • ’ ------------ of religion is tar behind our times.
fl6,i ef hnne n’t heaven above • IlCrillf 9 t|ypc« Plponc Let him cast hie gaze across theThe miraculous feeding of the Loss of hope ot heaven above. F fill 1-8-1116» UlBlllSg Atlantic and undeceive himself.

multitude, of which to day’s Gospel Loss ol friends w P|irif|p< FflflPhfiS Modern man so wondrously capable,
gives us an account, reminds us that Lose of mind by frenzy fired, rUIIIICb, 01111116» according to Mr. Wright, of providing
Jesus, the true Bread of heaven came Loss of usefulness, aia. Nature’s own remedv tor himself, has strangly created fordown to earth to be the food of our Loss of life s go^ for the glass ! A tIVES "Ih/pZZs himself a fairly good inferno. The
souls and bring them to life ever- Loss of life and ioss of soul, ‘ FRUIT-A-TIVES, the famous el;my BBrpent and excess, which
lasting. Mankind, hungering and Crown hie loss who loves the^owL^ frutl medicine, keeps the blood pure haa ba*n g)owl, 00|ling about the
thirsting after true justice, looks up and rich because it keeps the whole gi„be and stilling the lives of nations,
to Him, end He satisfies all with Hie UNDOING THE WORK OF THE I system free of Impurities. originally crept forth from the very
grace. We, too, are hungry and LABOR UNIONS “Fruit-a-tives” improves the Shin pciaioiple which the Professor ap-
thirsty, looking up with earnest de „n(1 g.inon. Action; enables the stomach to digest provingly depicts : self sufficiency.
Sire of heaven, and He will bring us the brewer, uisi food properly ; makes the bowels move The powers of self are instruments

ritE jets F?"«Eïv2r£3;"îr, r2;,r “• » starsrs kss-°ï£
nnA roach the abode of everlaet poeel of the labor movement. the eliminating organs, X nnt-a-tives
Inc neace where we shall drink of Unionism alms at an increasing- rids the system of all waste matter and p y'

talnms of HU «ace tod joy that ly high standard of work by Its ad- thu3 insuresapure blood supply. lvThe Professor likewise flips aside
fulness which contains unspeakable herente. How can JWs be mainj 60c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25o. at®h âeclarinï- ^‘Wttl^regard 
happiness for all eternity. We are “ ^“^ town exist ? Here, At dealera orsentpostpaidon receiptof L0condl'y. to the spiritual goods whose

5«nde.UuyTwee e'on.iL’Zdtgnlty ton. of plate per night was «.our the Nazaren.’s manifest plan, eorrow ^‘^who'liSwfrôm worldly

rthürwoiydO0dUP0nmlneTlnU0W îons6dbeïto.e,0'cf Î^SefplSe right and those w J P™** ^vot. themes,ve, tolnin theWwÔrid to come, the good will night, following pay day.Th.re J^h him might draw a salient X'av^UheTeTv^' most .Ce°.,.# 
enjoy great honor and glory, tor they port Bays, But with the oloeig 1 lesson from Protestantism, born of . .. . th lmrituai resources of
will be not angels, but like to and the saloons that s all history now. Lhe ,ttUacy that Catholicism has «5“y “J1men a, these ari de' 
equal to the angels, being children Again, according to the teaching falledi Led by the recalcitrant spirit veloned through oereonal aisocUtion 
ot God, because the Son of God be- of the labor leaders, the aim of the of Luther, the faith of the sixteenth . 00oliera',ion " Herein a gleam- 
came Man. Therefore every Chris trades union movement is to elevate oentury fell over ugly precipices and . , ' oertainlv cau8bttian porsecses great dignity even on the working class. "The labor move- Was shattered Into a heap of sects. ‘"«TO*1Ïat*^errof Th."mSdSrn 
earth and this is the fact of which ment is essentially a moral move- jn this heap was lodged the elements | ° „ ,J . ' f t sooiety
we can really be glad and proud. At ment," says John B. Lennon. It is ol religious ruin : out of it rose such I f u ( a0 wauid and also 
the Ascension onr Lord in Hu orgenized " to educate the people, to rooketB of free though as scepticism, Christ But surely’ the best
human nature went up to heaven in drive oat ignorance, to elevate the positivism and agnosticism. For, by ' , Baourine the general goodorder that all who through Him have toilers," says Thomas L. Lewis. It iti bewildering multiplication ot L tQ tjme attention tl the
become children of God may also go believes that it should be made more petty seats, Protestantism had fairly . , » th Hontce 0« au BOO(jwhither the Son of God has gone. In easily possible for women to be well demonstrated that God, the ^ie does not mean that terrestrial 
heaven He is highly exalted in Hie come home makers, says Lennon, aimple and irrefragable, was not in -re ,0 be „ulte neeieoted inhuman nature, in order that all who " but who can deny that the lti Thus it cast religion into more I the interlm Mystical religion never 
follow Him here may be assured ot liquor traffic is driving women or leBe discredit, and incidentally taught that a man should glutton- 
•haring Hie indescribable glery in to work in factories, in workshops 0ieBred the stage for the reign ol o«ly feed his soul on God and let hie 
heaven. Indescribable, indeed, is and at washtubs who ought not to philosophy and David Hume. In time, . T Btarve ,, profeBBOr Wright 
the glory reserved for the children he there ?" Beoamee their hnebande ennuied with eyniciem, and having * monaeticism nartionlarly in 
Of God, far beyond all that onr im- are drinking, and are not taking wandered too far from Wittenbnrg a ™ “h*0®\a rBcaU that monks 
agination can picture or our hearte home the money they might, the and Rome to return to either, the constituted more than a meager
deeire. women are at work. werld of “enlightenment" fawned Qhriatian community.

Therefore, whilit we are in this "The trades union movement la upon Comte. Ultimately diegmeted * ml-ht rlflect ^i0 npon the fact, 
world, let ue walk with Christ, oppoeed to child labor, yet who can with hie frigid, naturalistic creed, it whlohhai Biwayl obtained, that 
through whom alone we can attain to deny,” says Lennon, "that the liquor placed Herbert Spencer on a pedestal. |
that true glory. To walk with Christ trafl\0 is driving into industrial lits, Hie agnostic sway, so detrimental to Eneugh there are who reap and sow, 
is the same thing as to live like a boys and girls who should be in real religion, has extended down to I Enough who give their livee to 
child of God ; and he only walks with lobool or on the playground ?" oar own day. common gain,
Christ who seeks happiness nowhere “Nothing has done more to bring |B n0| time for men to see their | Enough who toil with spade and axe 
save in God, and, like Christ, desires miBety upon innocent women and mlstaks ; to appreciate that every
not hie own glory, but that of his children than the money «pent in mod«rn religien, or substitute for re- I Enough who sail the seal where 
heavenly f-ither. One who walks drink," says Mitchell.—Sacred Heart ng,0o> has been a fle»?o ; to revert rude winds blow,
with Christ looks constantly at Him, Keview. | wtth reverence to the Rook ot Peler | Enough who plead in courts and
remembering that even the Son of --------- ----------- I from which they broke an char In the
Man hod to enter lets His glory DTj'T.TdTON OTÏ' TFTTÏÎ long ago, breasting the high teas otthrough eelf-denlal, suffering and lHUi KÜLiHi-lUJN U1 111 •“ doubt, error, disoontsnt, and heart
sacrifice. One who walks with Christ FUTURE ache ? Yet Professor Wright, and
aims not at the things of earth, bat ___ ,  kindred sonls, wenld egg the wearied

Brother and Saviour, for this thought hold the Siar ol Bethlehem, j [(e . J t |h individualal iaatical caiandar are those ol theimen | s
wili hfiin ufl reallv to walk in the to have been extmgniehed by the llKlon 04 1UU1 ... aad women who lived, and often =
wav ot bolineae ?i ich Him The French Directory about a decade But, withiheir anpereatimate of the tor 0ibers. Nor let a sneer be 5
Tloîv and ioy of heaven conaiala back, sparkling as majaatica ly as it aigniflcance ol modern progreas they pft#ged on ihe contemplative reclase, =
Si-imurilv in the con*r>mclaticu and did two thousand years ago over are impatient of things savoryof the Q(1 only knows bow frequently the | =

tZo» Jud.a’s hills. It is indubitable that past. The Christianity of 'Thoma. I my whJe ptayer, IielDg from lowly I 
tion of God includes a delight in and religion is again coming into iti own; Aquinas and Christopher Columbus I oijj bas restrained the divine wrath j =
knowltdja ol His works not merely indeed to what could the quivering is too slew for an age of Bteam-I ,rom pUiveriziDg our iniquitous s

the thinoa that He created bnt also soul cling in the present mad seethe engines. If we meet be religions, at Bpbtre. In a word, he who loves G»d, 2
of His government of the universe. All ol human affairs save to the Rock of least let the smart brand of ♦J'6 1 lives and labors coiporeally os spirit i S
that has been obscure tous here cn Ages? Onr novelty-loving modern twentieth century glitter °° our ke" nelly, for the objects of God's love: = 
earthwinbecUarsdand toteUigible spirit of thought, however, is stirring liefs. Such is seemingly the tenor
tons there Now we know God re- mischief into the great revival, ot Mr. Wright e message, Professor Wright would peer I 5 system on the market. . . ... . ,
fleeted, as it were, in the mirror of Instead of advocating a return to the And yet the past, at which oar mQrl oloeely into CathoUc Christian- = Full del,lll« a^he3‘‘”^ea ^heerfully furDlshed free of 
Hie creation, and even in this partial sterling form of faith on whi.h the BoholalB pltyritzgly smirk, P0«««8S ity, he would see that it has all the | eh*r^i u,hc., ™.b,era..
knowledge we And great satisfaction centuries have stamped their ep- treasures which are the d®®p^r merits ef the proposed religion of = ni.„«.e Pnmeenu I Imltnri 263 St. j.m«s s,rc=.
and lov Far more perieot, however, proval, soholare are striking out the present. Modern art oonld not d,raooraeyi nona 0t the defects, and 5 Canadian BllUglS Company, Umlteu Montreal
is the knowledge we derive from revs- along lines ol their own. From the add a single curvature that would hl mor, laklimity than any. merely | = ------------------------------- ------------------------
lation, and especially from Christ's pages ol the Forum, Henry W. enhance the perfection of the Pee,u‘* man made scheme ever possessed or
teaching. Whence did we receive the Wright, professor of Lake Forest I Venae di Milo. ot a teach that would | ever ,hall-Edwatd F. Murphy, M. A.
grace ot knowing God and Hie révéla- College, breathes a representatively embellish theSistlne Madonna. 0' jn America. I -...gY, -u r,-—,'wn rw. 9|iWTrbHT,bH*i,wri1tJ* ■ i * « ' * ■ 1 ■» 1 ■■ a**»/
HnnV? Itcama to ue bv no merit of onr misleading concept ot what the relig- Cheops and Mycermee, sprawling on . ««WAur.iwitTvunsn.nsiwiw. ______ ______ _ }
own, and so wear, bound all the more ion ol the future will be. Egyptian sands in serene defiance of | Il P Cà T SHÎ4RLES Î
tote thankful for it. It is only by trae In place of the creed ol Chrlel for the <ooth of time, make mad*5n I “WHEREAS I WAS BLIND—NOW I £ 1 frU Ee le W 1» *1 1m R* 1^ 9
thanklnlneee, manifesting itself in a which hearts are so hungrily calling, science appear almost puny. J.ne SBB" ( Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
right use of His benefits, that we can he modestly and generously sub- immortal voue ot Homer and Shake- --------- $ nT| niUTIO Of XV RI I
become worthy of the reward stitntes a religion of hia own. The P*»te ring together In a *. Mr. 0. Kagan Paul in the accomnt i RTLnl'i l lv< VI I * 1 *»•«*•
promised ne by God. We make a purpose ol his preferred eyetemie to at tbe g ne hiebîeh we «e p L, hu eonver.ion says : "Tboee who * wlth an eetabliehed reputation for ite exolusiveneee and high olaae t
right U38 of the revelation that we surpass prevailing types of Chris- to denominate tur up Iiadatep _ety I CatholloB Bve apt to think 6 patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Conrteoee |
bave received through Christ, when tianity-to sway men more effeotn pf°B® b“te{°ly * en fit to say that conveita join the Roman I service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach ï
we accept it with firm faith, letting ally. Briefly, he would °* rel,*lon’P°BlltpJ* - Ih.t ie communion In a certain exaltation ot § mont etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 5
it have a practical influence npon religion wi’h democracy until the oomPare with Christianl^ that U. I ^ but ,hen it C03is they | ™oard walk and ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Golf |
onr actions, and when we accept with mu.tiness ot centntie. le Jeahed °™‘‘ chrie^not bv Lut-îer Mrs Eddy, or r.grst what hue been done and would | ntlTnaga,. Illustrated booklet. MB W LIN HAINES CO. $
humility all those truths which, far He would make social, rather than Christ, not by Lut 1er, Mrs J, retam bot ,or VBty shame.” Day r ,m.,y,..n-.-rv«n-eT.-e'nl
from contradicting the reason of man, individual perfection, tbe aim of re Henry W. Wright. The, ®by day,” he says, "ths mystery oC the I 
lie above it, and are inexplicable by ligion : apparently oblivions that doctrine can bs improve altar seems greater, the unseen
means of it alone, Christianity has always aimed at than a star Msn have tried to re- I nfarer, God more a Father, our

Let ns firmly resolve that through- both. v“e 11 and .J*1® * „ ‘U,iAin«inin Lady more tender, the great com-
out life we will accept these truths ; Mr. Wright is a philosopher. One showing themselves rl01°el°"'- any o[ BalntB motH friendly. It I
they will ba our light on the way can not but judge his incursion into Surely the tact ot i s age is no a g nsa tbe word, my guardian acgsl
that we must follow in order to the field of theology rather rash, ment against its value, but rat e c|oter to my side, Ail hnmsn rela-
attain to the contemplation oi Gcd. Surely it would be bitier for him to indication of it. “ “1,e °*V . . i tlonehlps become holier, all human

Inseparably connected with this 1st divines determine our religions survive nna.tpred th«. shocks ol ‘-° lri6„ds dearer b.ccuse they are ex- 
contemplation will be the love of needs. Bnt, able in things of the tuoneand yrar. ol ^renooui I pUmed aod san tifi.dhy tbe relation-
God in heaven, which corresponds mind, he oan not resist lhe tsmpta- °e. Human hearts are the ships aod friendships of another life,
with tho possession of what is in- tion to prescribe for the heart too. by anybo y. tlme Sorrows have come to me since God
finitely good. It is only by loving Genius is notoriously and painfully ninti now a. *^eyB"'r®*'“a gave me grace to enter His Church,
God here that we shall gain that en- lop-sided. No wonder the Wright of!ths r •1 g and I can bear them better than ot
trancing love ot Him in heaven. If doctrine ,s perilously unsteady. g.h*/d’ot. 1*^V.rfectîy Into the old, and tha hleesing He has given

too weak to love Him The assumption on which our Pro- °t old, fits j __ _ nnr «-h.il.re should me outweighs them all-
lessor's thoughts evidently rest, the nn|^whei “B ck back 1" swerlng those who said that he was
(allure of prevailing forms of Chris- a, ^ ^ainTv the mor. ienrib a confident, he remarks: "On. thing I
tlanity, is obviously qn.asy. Not to would aheor6° ^ „.e Ze i*7-Z know, that whereas
Christianity, bnt to dispensation of cr^the grsat fa lt of tne day im „_T
Christ which, if duly observed, does moderate pride of progress-answers 
not make for the efinobling ot in- Yet onr vaun'ed progress has led 
dividual, and humanity. That with ns into ths most fearful of wars,
God’s grace we have had sufficient spattering the pages ol twentieth 
strength to conform to the law it we centnry history, thus early, with 
willed to do so, conscience can tell, blood. The very inventions, which 
Let ue be fair enough to place ths only yesterday we pointed to as the 
fault where it belongs; that is, on onr triumphs of m< dern civil zation, are 

heads. The old Christian re- to-day rendering slaughter on land,
in air, and under water, the most : 0|,0 Columbian,
barbarous that has ever awed our : there is one God in three divine per- 
planrt. With such ill snccese in BonB ; that Jesus Christ ie God in- 

temporalities, dere we oonsti- cacDate ; that Christ established a
Church to which the Holy Ghost is 
to teach all truth and with which 
He Himself will abide until the end 
of time ; that the Bible is the in
spired word of God ; that there is a 
future his; that there ie a heaven

TEMPERANCE art©flVE MINUTE SERMON

BY BBV. V. PBPFBB1
SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST
I

I wm Am
1 Ô"They did eat and were filled, and they took op 

that which wue left of the fragments, seven baskets. * 
(Maik vin, 8.)

JI h*<t

Well, I’m 
Glad There’s 
a “Safford” at 
Home to Keep 
the Folks Warm

1

t

nm* I
Al

:The man whose wife and 
children are protected by a 
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys
tem hashismindat rest when he’s 
away from home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
lop of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the*Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may blow 
or how low the temiieraturc drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiler is built to 
hold the lire, without coaling up, much longer than an 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. Nodanger of it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed.

The Safford System is built by 
specialists with 30 years' experience 
in steam and hot water heating. It Ç-. 
costs no more than others. Send us 

name and address on a post

I v-'u

I
*

. LA-'.Ay
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71i your
card and we'll mail you 
promptly 
ing” booklet. A mighty in
teresting booklet to those in
terested in learning about the 
most advanced ideas in home 
heating.
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physio pain.
Undeniably saints in no way hurt 

society by being such. Assuredly 
they gave the greedy world examples 
of abnegation which it sorely needed. 
The Professor lorgete that real aano-
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safe, inexpensive home treat- 
ments. ■ No hypodermic 
injections, no loss of \V*
time from business, 
and positive y/LCX)

j. For Value, Service, 
. Home Com- 

fort.

Meet me at the
Tuller po

atnre and 
medicine sent in 

plain, sealed pack- 
apes. Address or consult

Or. McTeggert’s Remedies
309 Stair Bldg., Toronto, Canada
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,mm How I Darkened My 
Gray Hair

Lady Gives Simple Homs Recipe 
That She Used to Darken 

Her Gray Hair

And en-wo are
fervently now, Jbbub will help ns, so 
let us pray earnestly for this love 
on earth, for In heaven it will be 
transformed into the delight of pos 
sesaing Him. He has given ns, in 
His infinite love, all the means that 
we require to enable us to reach the 
Joy and glory ot heaven. It depends 
npon ourselves alone whether we 
obtain what He desires to give ns, 
provided wo make a good use oi tbe 
means at onr disposal. We resolve 
to nse them rightly, but the world 
dees its best to prevent ns from keep
ing this resolution. Therefore it be
hooves ue often to meditate quietly 

the eternal reward awaiting

mI was blind now

1 !mWHAT THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
teaches

For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the prepared 
dyes and stains, but none of them gave 
satisfaction and they were all expensive. 
1 finally ran onto a simple recipe which 
I fixed at home that gives wonderful 
results. I gave the recipe, which is as 
follows, to a number of my friends, and 
they are all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. 
of water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and £ oz. of 
glycerine. These ingredients can be 
bought at any drug store at very little 
cost. Use every other day until the hair 
becomes the required shade, then every 
two weeks. It will not only darken the 
gray hair, but removes dandruff and 
scalp humors, and acts as a tonic to the 
hair. It is not sticky or greasy, does not 
rub of! and does not color the scalp.

" The Catholic Church stands 
firmly for all the doctrines ot the 
Chrietian revelation,” bb$b the Cath- 

“ It teaches that
New

own
glme haa not proved ineffioaeione and 
worthy ot abolition. The Church 
which Christ built on a rock does cot 
need to be reconstructed on any 
man’s theory. It is expedient for ue 
to think ol remodeling our minds and 
hearts in conformation with the old 
religion, rather than ot remodel
ing the old religion in conformation 
with on* “advanced” minde and 
hearts. Let no man think that he 
has more brains in the matter ol 
Christianity than Chtiit, the divine 
Founder thereof. History shows that, 
wherever human ingenuity pricked

Detroit, Michigan
Center of business on Gmnd Circus Park. Take Woodward 

car, get off at Adams Avenue
mere
tut* out lu i tous , iot fficient selves 
as maettr ol tbe religious world and 
set about knocking sown what Christ 
and the piety of centuries pet un ?
Profetsor Wright does.

Rays he confidently:
man secures hie own natural exist- \ and that there is a hell, etc. Ihe 
snse and well being net by batgain J Catholic Church does not hid», min
ing for divine prelection against ! imizs, or obscure its teachings. It 
natural ills but by gaining mastery preaches with authority, confident 
over natural forces through hie own ■ that it has the truth."

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, #1.00 Single, #2.50 Up Doublu
200 “ “ “ 2-00 8-00 „
100 ............................. 2.50 4.00 “

“ 8.00 to 5.00

npon
ns. May the remembrance of it 
strengthen ns In our endeavor to 
walk with Christ, and not only to be 
true to our holy faith, bet to unite 
with it a really heartfelt love ot God, 
in order that onr craving alter God, 
innate in every heart unspoiled by 
the world, onr hunger and thirst 
alter justice, may one day be really 
satisfied in heaven, where all joy and 
glory are made perfect, Amen.

4.60 “100"Modern
Total 600 Outside Rooms

all absolutely quiet

New Unique Cafes tod 
Cabaret ExellenteTwo Floors—Agents* 

Sample Booms

Buy Matches as 
you would any 
other household 
commodity—- with 
an eye to full 
value.
When you Buy 
Eddy s Matches, 
you receive a gen
erously-filled Box 
of Sure, SAFE, 
Lights.

Ask for

Eddy 5
“Silent Parlor ” 

Matches.

he Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer

.
[father usance

AUTHOR OF 
iTHE MOST POPULAR 
fPRAYER BOOK IN 
►THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

FATHER LA8ANCE 8

‘My Prayer Book’
The most popular prayer hook 

in the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

All for $3
Prayer Bork in leather binding (American Seal) 
geld edges. Rosary solid rolled (old chain, with 
imitation stones — Garnet, Amethtst, Topaa, 
Crystal, Emerald. Samphire, Opal.Turquois, Jet

U8E THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD:
London. Canada

wish to take advantage of your Special 
Combination Offer, and enclose $3. for whie* 
klease send me, prepaid. Father LasaaceV M 
Prayer Book”, the Rolled Gold Roeary witk

................................................................Stone (please
state whether you wish Garnet, Amethyst, etc) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.
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common eenie that no soolal recon
struction, regeneration or readjust
ment is possible and practicable with- 
out the conversion ol individual 
hearts.—The Rosary Magazine.

There Is nothing trivial If you love 
the person to whom It happens.

nïïTïïTïïïïïïïïTTïïïïïïïïïïïïïïTïïïïTmrîïïïïnïï!CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

The young man spent the best part 
ol the day on the Job. When he 
came lor hie pay hls employer went 
out to leak at the “patch." It was not 
only substantially done, but with the 
utmost neatness and care.

“I told you I didn't care how It 
looked, didn't If" said the owner, 
angrily. "Now you'll be wanting 
three quarters ol a day’s pay—"

“I said I'd do It lor a dollar," re. 
turned the workman, ehonldering hie 
tools, “hecause I wanted the money. 
II I’d finished In half the time and 
gone home I shouldionly have been 
sitting around there doing nothing."

"Well, you're a mighty foolish boy 
—that’s all I've got to say," replied 
the other, as he handed over the

The doctrines ot Christ haveeneves 
changed, but have developed.mi in i* viSîMlWHiïEÜ MADE IN CANADA

1 r MAGIC
AK1NC POWDER

ENY1BS CONTENTED OLD MAN
Whom do I envy most, and whyf 

An old man with gray hair and bent 
shoulders who goes by here every 
evening wlfh his dog. Why ? Be
cause he has the one thing that spells 
happiness—honest contentment,

He Is a night watchman, with only 
Me dally wage, yet he has more to 
give than many of us from our abun 
dance. He Is custodian of the sav
ings of a dozen street boys. They 
seme to him with their troubles and 
ambitions. He has kept many boys 
eat ol court, and many who would 
bave been criminals will be good and 
useful citizens because of thle old 
man with a young heart. He finds 
time to take care of the furnace tor 
a widow and to lake home the wash
ing lor a woman with a large family, 
amuse a sick child or pray at the bed
side ol the dying.

Though he is little and old and 
bent, I believe that in him dwells the 
“perlect man, the measure ot the 
stature ol the lullnese ol Christ." 
And so with all my might I envy his 
usefulness, hie happiness, the stare 
that will shine in hie crown, and that 
eeif-lesgettulnees which I long for 
but eannol attain.—Intermountain 
•aHtelic.

memorial™»
ANDÜADEDÜM
B.LEONÀRD

\G
THE ONE IMPEDIMENTifil:

CONTAINS NO ALUM

Makes pure, delicious, healthful biscuits, 
cakes and pastry. It is the only well- 

known strictly high class baking powder 
made in Canada, selling at a medium price. 

Read the label

“Ail] “ Swapping wives and husbands," 
said Justice Frederick E. Crane, from 
the bench ot the Supreme Court, in 
Brooklyn, “ has become as common 
as swapping horses. Marriage is 
ths cheapest thing we have under 
our law. Marry one day ami come 
back the next for a divorce. If we 
want polygamy, why don't we come 
out and establish it openly ?"

Let the Honorable Justice possess 
hie soul in patience. It may be that 
we ate nearer than he thinks to the 
day ol legalized polygamy. Why 
not 7 By courtesy of loose law, 
loosely administered, polygamy is 
largely practised, and that outside of 
Utah, both in its simultaneous and 
sneoeeeive phases. In each form, it 
has vigorous defenders who by cour
tesy ol the press, and occasionally 
by courtesy of a pulpit misnamed 
Christian, preach the ancient and 
ever-weloomo gospel of do as yen 
please.

There wm a time, even in this 
country when men would have de
clared the present liberality ol the 
divorce laws an impossibility iu a 
civilized community. But we have 
Reno and, for that matfer, we have 
New Y ork, where a blatant band is 
seeking to legalize perversion, and 
we still hold ourselves civilized. 
Give us only A litlle time, and the 
men and women who teach that self- 
control is weakness, and that the 
passing fancy of a moment justifies 
the assumption ol a new mate, will 
write this code of “ human liberty " 
into our standard of public morality.

They will fled but one impedi
ment blocking the consummation of 
their plans, and that impediment is 
the Catholic Church. Whatever else 
changes and passes into oblivion, 
she alone remains unchanging and 
unchangeable in her divine mission 
to save man, made a little less than 
the angels, frem the deeds that make 
him lower than the brute.—America.
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Not long after this the young 
carpenter went to a neighboring town 
and steadily worked hie way up. 
Some ten years later the owner ol the 
patched lenoe had risen to the posi
tion ol the county commissioner, and 
hls little town, a growing city, was 
about to erect a number ol fine 
municipal buildings. Among the many 
applicants for the contract the com
missioner noticed a name that seamed 
in some way famUtar to him. Alter 
a moment he recalled the Incident 
ol the patched fence. The estimate 
of the young carpenter, who was now 
a contractor, proved to be a reason
able one, and the work was given 
Into hie hands.

“ You want bonds —" the man

We make a specialty of Catholic church window*xaz i NNiD rn

In the light of the present war in 
Europe, it is hard to understand thle 
Continent-panic of a century ago. 
Napoleon had a human heart. He 
might have destroyed the British 
fleet and saved himself, had betaken 
advantage ot Fulton's then new in 
vention, freely offered to him, the 
submarine. He refused it, as being 
"too cruel." He would take no 
chances in the destruction of women 
and babes in arms. He never even 
thought of poisonous gases, or poison
ing wslls, or spraying his foes out ol 
a trench with liquid fire. There is 
no record ol murdered priests against 
him. In short, as we compare him 
with a contemporary military ruler 
whose ambitions are often likened to 
Napoleon's, the latter seems to us 
merely a soft pacifist.

To be sure, Napoleon made one 
daagerous utterance : “God is on the 
side ol the big battalions," and in his 
dealings with the only religion he 
recognized, acted too much in the 
spirit ol this bold word. Only a 
Catholic like Dr. Talbot Smith, could 
adequately study and explain the 
career ol Napoleon.

But when God manifestly deserted 
“the big battalions" and left their 
leader on his lonely island, tbe 
truest greatness ot Nepoleon came in 
sight. He bowed before the Power 
which had stricken him, and died a 
leithful eon ot the Church he had 
once persecuted, because she would 
not render up the greatest ot the 
things of God, the Divine law of 
marriage, to this greatest of the 
Cœsars.—The Republic.

A STRAIGHT LINE 
Robbie was working away at hls 

drawing lesson. Presently the teacher 
came around to eee what progress he 
was making.

" Leok here, Robbie," she eaid,
" that line isn't straight."

" No, II isn't quite straight, I 
know," answered Robbie, “ but I can 
fix that up later."

“ A straight line never needs 
straightening," eaid the teacher qaiet- 
ly, as she turned away to look at the 
work ol anetber scholar.

That simple remark which the 
teacher made set Robbie to thinking.
“ A straight line never needs straight
ening."' Hew ranch better, then, to 
make the line straight rather than to 
draw a crooked line, which would 
have to be straightened afteswards I 
Besides, a line that has been partly 
sebbed out and then made straight 
never loeke quite so well as a line 
whish is drawn perfectly true and 
straight the first time. So Robbie 
made up hls mind that hereafter he 
would try to draw the straight lines 
straight the first time.

A thing that has been done right 
does not need to be done over again. 
When we speak the tenth we do not 
have to stop to correct what we have 
eaid. Let us try to do and say things 
in the right way the first lime, and 
we shall find that life is easier, and 
we shall make far better progress 
than when we do or say the wrong 
thing first. Let ns always remember 
that a " straight line nsver needs 
straightening."—Catholic Bulletin.

A QUEER EXPRESSION 
Carl did something hls uncle liked 

and his uncle pattsd him on the head 
and affectionately said : “ I’m proud 
of yon, son, you're a brick."

,r A brisk ? ’ echoed Carl. “ That’s 
a quiet expression. What dose It 
mean ? It sounds like a hard 
name."

“ Yet it is a compliment,” said the 
uncle. “ It does seem quest to meas
ure your worth by a brick when 
there ii nothing wouderful or flue 
about that article, but its meaning 
comes from remote timer."

“ Now, I’m going to hear a story," 
cried Carl in glee, drawing his chair 
up to his uncle’s.

“ The origin of the expression 
dates back about nine hundred years 
before the commen era. It was in 
the time ol Lyonrgns, the great Spar
tan ruler. He believed there was no 
necessity to build a wall around a 
town if the eoldiers were properly 
trained to protect theplace. In those 
days nearly all cities were protected 
by high walls.

“ One day an ambassador from a 
neighboring country came to eee 
Lyonrgus and questioned his wisdom 
in leaving the oily so unprotected.

“ ‘But we have walls,’ replied the 
ruler ol Sparte, ‘and il you will come 
with me I will show them to you.’

“ He toek hls guest out upon the 
plains where the army was drawn np 
in battle array, and pointing to the 
ranks ol soldiers be said : 'These 
ate the walla ot Sparta, and every 
man is a brick.’ ”

9Wmm
All
sorts of 
fabrics \ 
that touch \ 
the skin should 
be washed with

WHAT CAME OF THINKING
#. Francis Jenkins, a Government 

elerk, sat at hie desk day alter day, 
aad along with the things he was 
paid to think ol, a notion got into his 
head that he eould make a machine 
la project pictures in such a way 
Iks* astion weald be shown. There 
were ether men, including Thomae 
Edison who were working on the 
same idea. They had made a crude- 
machine that depended upon the 
working of a shutter or revolving 
dise. In the disc was a hole, and 
every time the hole came round a 
mew picture was thrown on. Then 
the light was shut off and another 
picture was shifted into place before 
the hole came around again. This 
left the curtain dark so long that the 
idea ol a continuous scene was not 
worked out. "Why not ?" asked 
Jenkins, and he thought and thought. 
And what do you suppose he did ? 
Just enlarged the bole. He extend
ed it until it became a slit that took 
up nine tenths of the distance around 
the disc. Thus the picture was ex- 
posed nine t mss as long as the cur
tain was kept dark. Operated rapid- 
ly it gave the impression of a contin
uous exposure, and the inetent of 
darkness in which the pictures were 
shifted was not noticed. The machine 
was then perfected, and everybody 
knows what a great success is at
tained. Mr. Jenkins’ idea was so 
simpls that, at first, his applications 
lor patents were refused. He was 
told that he had no idea that had not 
been need in a prevloue machine. 
Jenkins showed that hie machine 
worked, while others did not, and on 
this bsiug proved the commiesioner 
ef patents passed his claim. Jen
kins sold hls patent outright for 
15,000, and other people have grown 
rich an it. The inventor however, 
bas grown wealthy on other clever 
ideas.

II pays to think.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

Ne," returned the commissioner, 
" it won't be neoeeeary in this case, I 
think. That patch yoa once put on 
my fence is guarantee enoegh. It’s 
standing yet."—Catholic News. LUX WOUR BOYS AND GIRLS

because of its marvelous cleans - ''Wlllff 
ing and softening properties. >|\
LUX forms a foamy, cream-like 
lather that the daintiest hands or fab- 
rics need never fear. It coaxes rather 
than forces dirt out of clothes, refining the nqQ 
texture of the fabric. Because LUX adds \ 
so to tho life of all garments it has become the 
favorite cleanser of particular women every
where.

DAUGHTER CAN SAVE MOTHER
There is so mnoh a daughter can 

do for her mother that it is bard to 
know where to begin. Remember, 
girls, that all yoat lives yonr mothers 
have been sacrificing themselves for 
you. Now you have a chance to re
verse things.

Yonr ehoaldere are young and 
strong ; help lift the burden a little 
from the tired shoulders that have 
borne It so long. Let mother see 
that you appreciate all that she has 
done for you. Take the heaviest 
part ol the housework off her hands. 
Make her stay in bed in the morning 
while yon get the breakfast. Send 
her out to enjoy herself while you 
look alter the ohlldien.

Of eouree yon cannot do this every 
day, hut you can do your share of it.

If you are a business girl you can 
not do mush of thle sort ol thing, but 
there are many little pleasures you 
can give her.

Something pretty to wear will 
please her. Sue likes pretty things 
as well as yon do. Confide in her 
and tell her your hopes and ambi 
tiens, She Is better than all the girl 
friends in the world and will never 
tell yonr secrets.

The trouble about mothers is, that 
we get so used to them thet we don’t 
hall appreciate them until we lose 
them. Then quickly enough we 
realize what all that divine care and 
tenderness meant. No matter how 
muoh yon do, you can’t begin to re
turn all they have done tor you, but 
do the best yon can, A little love 
and petting le always appreciated by 
mothers ; try It with yonre and eee 
if she does net thrive under it.

As lor Ike girls who talk and act 
diereepecttully toward their mothers 
for them no criticism is too harsh. 
II only they knew what outsiders 
think ol it I believe they would stop

The prettiest girl In the world la 
absolutely devoid ol charm if ahe is 
impertinent to her mother.

Begin to day, girls, and save yonr 
mothers all the worries you can 
show them all the consideration you 
cau, and give them all the love yon 
can.—St. Paul Bulletin.
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LUX Won’t Shrink Woollens.
It's the pure essence oj soap injlakes—10c. the package. 6What is worth doing Is worth 

doing well. Don't do things by half ; 
the half is never equal to the whole. 
If yon can, turn out the beet work. Made in Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.

SOCIAL SALVATION 
THROUGH THE 

EUCHARIST Building SaleAcd in these days of war, when 
nations are straining «very nerve to 
intensify their hatred of other people!, 
when a nation considers it true 
patriotism to misinterpret even the 
good motives of other pecp'es, there 
is an absolute need of a deep devo
tion to the Bleseed Sacrament to act 
as an antidete against brutlshness, 
hatred and vindictiveness.

The world can never hope for a 
lasting peace unless the principles of 
Christ are embodied In the treaties 
that will be drawn up after this great 
straggle. Nations can never hope to 
eradicate the hatreds born of this 
war unisse they pat on as an armor 
the spirit ol Christ.

But the principles of Christ, and 
Hls spirit, are impressed upon as 
best through the Blessed Sacrament. 
And why ?

First ol all, because the Bleseed 
Sacrament does away In the most 
effectual manner with the one thing 
whloh makes war possible— separa
tion from God. If nations tally 
observed God’s law, there would be 
no war, beoauee there would be no 
greed, no unworthy ambition, no in- 
justice, as causes of wm. Then 
natlona would traverse their own 
ooareee witheut colliding with their 
neighbors, juet as trains pass one 
another without collision on a double- 
tracked railway. Now, il peoples are 
to get back to God, it must be through 
Christ, Who is the Way to the Father. 
Nobady can expect to get closer to the 
Divine than by taking the Divine 
into himself. No worthy communi
cant ever felt that in going to the 
Table ol the Lord he was going other
where I than directly to the heMt of 
Jesus Christ.

In tbe second place, the Bleseed 
Saerament destroys effectually the 
spirit which produces war, and the 
temper which nurtures wm—I mean 
disunion ot heMts. II the individuals 
ol the various nations were guided 
by true brotherly love, there would 
be nothing to go to war about. And 
even if kings were greedy tor wm, 
whilst their subjects abhorred it, it 
would boot them little, since there 
would be none to conduct campaigns 
for them—for it has long ego gone 
out of fashion for kings to head their 
troops. Now tbe Blessed Sacrament 
binds men together in the truest kind 
ot brotherhood, because it shows 
them that they are brothers in Christ, 
all redeemed by the same blood and 
all deitlned for the same happiness. 
And it is human tor brothers to love 
one another, and not to fall out 
amongst themselves.

It is for this reason that St. Angus- 
tine ca ls }bhe Holy Encharlet the 
“ slgnum unitatie "—tho sign ot unity. 
And he wrote In days that resounded 
to the tramp ot soldiers’ feet, as do 
on» own.

Whilst this Eucharistic scheme of 
disarmament may never be applied 
by nations, it is worthy ot considera
tion by individuals. For alter this 
wm much reconstruction will be 
neoseeary In Europe. At home, much 
social regeneration Is called lor. And 
It is the experience of history and

Builders Demand More Room == Continued 
Reductions — Pianos Clearing Rapidly

The announcement of our Sale last week 
^ was the signal for a tremendous rush 

to secure the wonderful values we offered- 
An old-established house, with an unsullied 
reputation for handling only THE FINEST 
PIANOS, and giving unquestioned satisfac
tion to every customer, it was natural that 
the extraordinary opportunity would appeal 
to music lovers from all sections ot the 
country.

We never gave better values than you 
can get right now — the builders are ready 
to go ahead with the reconstruction of our 
premises according to our new lease, and 
they are held up until we can clear the 
floors of the vast stock of Pianos. These 
prices and terms will quickly move the 
Pianos.

YOUR LEVEL BEST
One ef Huk Twain’s humerons 

peeme deals with a y snug man who 
was ehledy remarkable for the fact 
for whatever he undertook to do, “he 
did hie level best." No matter what 
the andeitaklng was, great or small, 
important as insignificant, “ he 
did level best.” He was wise. II 
pays to be thorough.

The yeeng man was hired to patch 
a lence by one ol the petty office
holders el the place. “Don’t put any 
unnecessary work on it," the man 
said : “and being out of sight behind 
the shrubbery, it won’t mattsr 
what it looks like. It isn’t worth 
more than a dollar ; if you’ll do it for 
that go ahead."

Every Instrument in 
First-Class Shape 
SitiifacJon Guaranteed

it PianosAstounding 
Bargains in Used

;

KARN—Medium size, upright 
piano, by Earn of Woodstock ; 7i 
octave ; case is in figured walnut, 
panels without carving full length 
music desk. Good as when new.

Sale Price $228

GOURLAY —A walnut upright 
piano with full length panels and 
music desk, cabinet grand scale, 
three pedals, ivory and ebony 
keys—our own make, and just as 
good as new. Sale Prise $305

GOURLAY—A mission finish, 
oak Gourlay.with bench to match. 
“Bungalow" design, unimpaired in 
its superb action and tone ; in 
less than a year. Sale Price $300

THE SADDEST OF 
CENTENARIES

use

GERHARD HEINTZMAN A
Cabinet Grand upright Piano in 
burl walnut esse. Gerhard Heintz 
man’s best make ; panels without 
scroll carving. Good tone and 
action ; all the satisfaction ef a 
new piano. Sale Price $268 
KRANiCH A. BACH-A rose 
wood upright pano, handsome 
deiign and finish, worthy this cel
ebrated New York house. Tone as 
lovely as tbe piano is beautiful ; 
action in perfect order.

Sale Price $290

MENDELSSOHN —A very
attractive piano in quartered oak, 
fumed finish, with ivory and ebony 
keys, three pedals, etc. Height 4 
feet IS inches. Almoit new.

Sale Price $210 
GOURLAY — New Grand Scale 
Gourlay, Louis XV. design, beau
tifully figured walnut case, unim
paired by use. There wai never a 
better style shown in our cats 
logue than this. Sale Price $320
HEINTZMAN 4. CO. We have 
two of these pianos — one in 
MAHOGANY case, the other in 
WALNUT ; of simple, attractive 
design—modern style. Boston fall 
board, three pedals, everything as 
good as new. Sta'e your rho ce 
ot case. Sale Price $290
MENDELSSOHN—Handsome 
upright walnut piano, medium 
size, height 4 feet 6 inches. Good 
tone and perfectly responeive 
action; three pedals, ivory Iters, 
etc. Sale Price $238

On June 15 comes the centenary of 
the final defeat ol Napoleon Bona- 
parte, the greatest military leader ol 
modern times, if not, indeed, of any 
time. Waterloo, in Belgium, was 
the scene of it ; and Wellington, the 
Irishman at the head ot Great Bri
tain’s armies, wee the agent ot it.

Napoleon, in the zenith of hie briel 
day ot glory, had power such as mor
tal had never wielded over a vast 
territory since the days ot the great 
est of Rome’s Cæsar’e. At hie word 
every port in Europe, except those 
ot England, would close. His mag
netism for his fellowmen was un- 
canny. His soldiers all but won 
shipped him, nor ever questioned 
what disposition it pleased him to 
make ot them.

Many historical sketches and read- 
able fictions have been built on the 
career of Napoleon : the best within 
the present year being incontestably 
“The Black Cardinal," by John Talbot 
Smith, LL.D. To be sure, the title Is 
from the familiar name ot CMdlnal 
Consalvl, Napolesn’s great opponent, 
but the latter really lives and long 
rnlea in tha stery. The characteriza 
tion is so vital that the reader gets 
something like an answer to his con
stant curioes question, “Why was 
this men at once all but worshipped 
by hie following ; and feared like a 
preternatural being by his oppon
ent 9 ?"

We eee him at last, a single person
ality, with the greatest powers ol 
Europe arrayed against him, and re- 
solved to get not hie army, not 
France, but just [him, end to isolate 
him as a danger to humanity.

Study These Terms* Convenient Terms of Payment
Any Piano Under $250

$10 Cash and $6 a month. 
Any Piano Over $250

$15 Cash and $7 a month. 
This is the LAST Notice you 

will have of this Sale

<P

BEEM ER—Upright piano in a 
handsome mahogany cale, nearly 
new; very attractive design, no 
scroll carving to collect dust; in 
splendid order and looks like new.

Sale Price $255

MEN DELSSOHN — A miffing, 
any unrlgttt piano by the Moodels- 
sohn Piano Co., Toronto. Modern 
stvle case with scroll carving. 
Three pedals with practice muffler 
double repeating action, etc.

Sale Price $195 
COLUMBUS — Small Upright 
piano (Boudoir model); mahogany 
case; 6i octaves; iron frame,over
strung scale ; made by Columbus 
Piano Co., Columbus, Ghio. Looks 

Sale Price $165

Try them-
You’ll want more!

GOURLAY—A new grand scale 
Gourlay in mahogany cam, Col 
onial design. Panels without scroll 
carving. This is our largest and 
most expensive design, and can 
hardly be told from new.

Sale Price $315

e

like new.

If you dont find just what you \want in the above list, send 
particulars and we will see the very best that can be doneÇewaw’s us

Lvt£L? Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge Street, Toronto

Mi»

mm
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O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London !
.̂ Meets on the and and 4 th Thursday of every mon U

oNEwjid*cuHEp“i.rïïMoî.Nxsuïtsxi
teacher for the R. C. Separate School, N. H. S., No. 3 
Greenock aud Brant, Chepstow, Ont. Holding 1st 
or and class Normal professional certificates, stating 
salary per annum, experience and references.
Duties to commence Sept, lit, 1915. Applications 
will he received up to July 17th, 1915, addressed to 
M. M. Schuiter, Secy-Treas., Chepstow, Ont. 1914 3

Two Information Bureau* are now 
open :

For the French at St. Jamee 
Church, 881 St. Oathrlne St. Bart.

For the Bngliih at St. Patrick'* 
Church, 280 Dorcheeter St. West.

TEACHERS WANTEDit may take againit the liberty, life, 
or property ol any perion. Thie ii 
the kind of government which take* 
Chrlet’e teaching* as a guide, for He

as; .s: I » Jtta ftv*
F! -“; « « ?-£leader, ol the warring faction, in “°» "P°“ *“• power °*th" *“p°ral 

Mexico, will fall upon unwilling and I government. He put a limit upon 
unreepon.ive ear. : Nearly five year, what the .Cate may ask ol her P80!’*®' 
ol unrestriotad brigandage, ol public Thu. a Catholic who practice, hi. 
loot and private plunder, have made »l‘b democratic government
a profitable bmines, for thousand, of loyal to it and protect, it. interest 
agitating patriot., while .uoh . not only beoau.. it 1. hi. govern- 
oour.e ha. resulted in the death, of ment, but became God Almighty de- 
.core, of thousand, of their country- man*, that he recognize it and obey
men and ruined million, ol the in- it. lawr .....

Mr. Cochran gave a detailed ae-
“The crie, for 'liberty,' ‘independ- count of the struggle of ‘he Church 

enoe' and 'reform,' will now grow with government, from the very 
louder than ever among thoie who earliest ‘lmeB =lbe dB>8 the tor- 
have adopted the profee.ion of patri- "re. of the Christians in the Col- 
otiim ai a mean, to increase! their U,eum’ through the da$*ot,^b..fl 
fortunes, promote their vice, and aid magne, the period ol chivalry, the 

«mhitinn. Crusade, and feudalism, up through
"It Uto be regretted that Duval the time, of the dl.memberment 

Wait wa. not sent to Mexico in under Henry VIII. and Luther to the 
March, 1918, or that the voice, ol |*e£ea‘ «“•1 Bnowi°8 hp0"*
American official, then and there, ‘bron8h. that

American, residing Church ha. preached charity and ha.
there at that time were not given never for a moment relaxed from 
greater head and consideration. ‘hi. policy, first adopted when

“It is another example of the ill. ‘he apostle* assembled n the 
and misfortune, which invariably olden tlme to be81n. Sj?1* ?*•' 
follow the seeking of advice that will B10n °* <°°d' Through the middle 
accord with preconceived ideas and ages the Church carefully guarded 
the rejection of the correct counsel cnltura end learning, even when per 
which would suggest the power of eecnted and regarded with suspicion, 
existing conditions upon those ideas. M 1* S°od that there Bboald ba

“Two years of watching and wait- limitations upon a government 
lng upon political brigand, have which it cannot transcend withont 
transformed thousands ot formerly raising its hand against the very pur 
self supporting and peaceable Mexi- P08a ,or which it was created. The 
can. into armed and defiant organized constitution of this country hae

1 created one of the beet govern
ments for Catholics. For the Cath
olic Church thrives best under

THE MEXICAN 
SITUATION The Choir

689 Adelaide St. Phone 6241
No Choir can do them.elve. 
jn.tioe with a poor Church 
Organ. A

FINNEY & SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

THE TERRORS OF 
EXAMINATION

Domestic Soft—Cancel, Pcchahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run rf M.ne, Slack,

Best Grades of Hard Wood

WANTED FOR 
T? Professional t 

Duties to commence Sept. let. Si 
Apply E. J. Gelinas, Sec. Trees., R.

C, 8 S. 8. NO. l STANLEY 
teacher. Salary $4 to per 

Small atte
annum, 

atten fiance. 
R. a, Zurich. HOTEL COHBEBLARDKARN A VASSAR GIRL THINKS THEY 

ARE EXAGGERATED BY 
LOITERING PUPILS

About thi. time of the year the 
following letter may be ol intere.t :
(Ed. C. R.)

Protect Your ChildrenmEACHERS WANTED, HOLDING FIRST OR 
second class certificates, for Catholic school, 

Fort William, Ont. Salary $600 per year. Duties 
to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to G. P. Smith, Sec., 
114 Simpson street, Fort William, Ont.

Church Organ New YorkTheir little hurts, cuts, and bruises 
may have been caused by some germ in- 

, fected object. There is always the pos- 
YYantfd CATHOLIC teacher, FOR aibility that blood poisoning may be the
T ’ primary room in Town of Webbwood school. a . „i___ , * , * .
Kindergarten training prefeired. Salary $550 per Of neglect—doll t neglect—lmme-

Dutie» to commence Sept. 1st, 1915. App y, I diately apply Absorbine, Jr. It will
rapid’hwU?' ““ 

Absorbine, Jr. is a powerful germicidal 
Gietieie G I VnLment and yet absolutely harmless. It 

class normal’ certZ if» made of herbs and is non-destructivs 
commence September nt, 1915. I of tissue. Can be used by the smallest 

ce and^Phone No Apply to member of the family without any danger 
0 ' ' ai ae' ' whatsoever.

Use Absorbine, Jr. wherever a liniment 
WANTED TEACHER for separate I or a germicide is indicated. Pleasant to 

school Section No. 3, Ridduiph One holding Use and economical, as only a few drops
or second class certificate. Duties to com- I   ................. _. ,, 1

mence after summer vacation. Salary $550. Small I ar® necessary at each application Keep 
attendance. Apply stating experience to Joseph 6 bottle handy at all times—it will prove 
McLaughlin. Box 198, Lucan Ont. 1914-3 I indispensable

Broadway at 54th St.i*'« «■
will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
ager., You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

Broadway 
Cars from 
Grand 
(entrai

New en*
Firaptoot
Strictly
First-Claw
Kates
Reasonable

To the Editor of The New York 
Time. :

I read with interest and some de
gree of amusement a letter by a Mr, 
Weiihaut which appeared in yonr 
issue for June 18. In a style which 
wa. probably intended to be master
ful and which succeeded only in be
ing unoonvincing, he dispose, of the 
whole system of college examinations. 
“They are .imply heart breaking, 
brain racking, health breaking," he 
■aye, and ecorne the thought that 

two centuries. Reposing within the I î?.ete ,iB °ny possible good in them, 
silver ciborium the Hoet. were vl.i- £1* d«™rlption ratb?r reB\mbAe8 
ble to all. These Sacred Particles ‘bat °f «w worldly sophomore to the 
were eaved from sacrilegious de.ee,a 1D“°oe“t' ,re‘h”aD; dofB 11
tlon in August, 1780, and have been not ? Jhe chance, ate that the tune 
miraouloneiy preserved ever since. 18 n0‘ !°n8 a*° when Mr. Weiehant 
They have been carried in procession taking some troublesome col
on great occasion., notably in 1795, le«e examination». Had he a brood- 
in thanksgiving for peace being re- er ,Tlew . of ‘he qne.tion he 
stored in Tuscany ; and always on ”ou,d pe,rbapB Bee ‘hat the tram- 
c,,.... chri,ti " ing offered by these examination, is

p invaluable. The constant meeting
with these crises of college life, 

Another sad reminder that war I which seam so all important at the 
overshadow, bo many Catholic lands, time, develops poise and self oonfi- 
bringing desolation to hundred, of dence—qualities valuable in the 
thousands of home., destruction to I strain., the worrying, anxious times 
churches and shrines, and threaten. | and the larger testa ot life, 
even civilization itself in Europe, is

annum.

TEACHER WANTED. FOR CATHOLIC 
Separate School, Section No.

Co., On,., holding first or second > 
flea te.» Duties to 
State salary, expenem 
Frank Meagher, Sec.-T

1**3™£!l \UhmwMr-Jl't ISïÏwImi
lUgili 111? i'l&Ul

IKbfplf -IUi saw

The Karn-Morrls Plano S 
Organ Co., Limited

HMd Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fectenes, Woodstock ond Ustewel

:i
1914 2

$2.50
with Bstk 
and Up

and those ot jli

uemai.e CA I HOI.Ic: TKACHtK i-'OR I , *1 00 and I2.C0 a bottle at druggists or 
Separate schrol Section No. 3 A. Malden. I delivered.

Duties to begin after summer holidays Board near 
! s hool. State qualification and salary, to S.

Boufford, Sec., Trees , North Malden, Ont.
A Liberal Trial Bottle will be sent 

postpaid to your add rets upon receipt of 
10c. in stamps. Rend for trial bottle or 

vyANTED TEACHER for s. s. NO 7. I Pleure regular size from your druggist 
Sydanham. Duties to commence after sum- I today. XV. F. Young, P.D.F., 291) Lyman» 

mer holidays. Normal trained and state experience. I Bldg. Montreal Can 
Address Mr. Alex Cahoon, Annon, R. R. No. 1. I ’
__________________________________________ »9'S 2

Send for 
Booklet.

H. P STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial

“SAFETY FIRST”A PROFESSIONAL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
** Union S. S. No. 1, Logan and Ellice. Duties to 
commence Sept 1st 1915. Apoly stating experience, 
and salary expected to John Dwyer, Sec., K. K. No. 5, 
Mitchell, Ont. 1915-2NO LOURDES PILGRIMAGE THIS YEAR

“Safety First” Consists in Avoiding Riskslooters and plunderers, and have vast 
ly increased the difficulties ot the
aocomphsh'th” which ‘the*1Président I a government which ‘.“^“tTwVre 
___ „„11a fVio m tn do its system limitations which were

"There misspent years have no t imposed by Christ Himself, ® 8°vern 
only increased the task of the govern- ment which were imposed by Christ 
ment, bat lidded largely to its respon- Himself, a government which was 
eibilities for the tranqnillzation of founded to do Justice to all and to 
the disorderly repnblio. The re- make it supreme, founded on the 
■pon.ibilitie. cannot be shifted now ; theory which wa. Christ e that all 
the task must be aooompliehed ; it men are created equal, 
must be successfully completed, and Mr. Cochran closed his talk with an 
in hi. effort, to do thi. upon the injunction to hi* hearers, to the 

and sensible line, which he member, of the Knight, of Columbus, 
ha. just formulated, the President to continue the work of the knight, 
should have and will the cordial and ot old, to take up Christ . teaching, 
hearty support of the entire and to spread Christian truth a. em- 
neonle ol this country and bodied in the constitution. No 
the aid of those few Mexicans remain- jonger the °r‘be “?dha™?®dt?“ 
ing in Mexico who desire an estab i« to be fonght on the field of battle, 
lished orderly government and the I but truth and Christianity are to be 
liBhea orae y g I battled for in the field incorporated

in the government, No coats ol mail 
are necessary to day, but the true 
knight must go armed with gentle- 
ness, honor, courage and all the 
virtue, it he ie to spread the king
dom ot the Lord on earth and live a 
true, loyal citizen under an ideal 
government.—Catholic Sun,

XT7ANTKI) TEACHER FOR C. S. S. KEARNEY 
"" bolding second class professional certificate. 
Duties to commence on Sept. 1st. Apply slating 
salary expected and experience to J. W. Brown, Sec. 
Trees , Kearney, Ont. 1915 3 There is the Risk of your death and the result

ing stoppage ot your income. 
Yon can provide against that by the ordinary forms of life insurance.

But there is tbe risk of your income being cut off or reduced 
through old age. And there ie also the further risk that insurance 
moneys paid at your death to inexperienced dependants will be 
lost. The ordinary insurance policy will not protect you againit 
these.

pATHOLIC TEACHER FOR SEPARATE 
^ school in the Town of Hanover. Average attend
ance about 75 pupils. Must hold 2nd class certificate. 
Duties to commence Sept 1st State experience and 
salary. Apply to Wm. Bohuert, Sec. Treas., Hanover, 
S. S board. Box 187. 19 5-2

Leaving this totally out of the 
the fact that this year the annual I question, Mr. Weiehant devotes him 
pilgrimage from Great Britain and gelt entirely to the worthlessness ot 
Ireland to Lourde, cannot be held, college examinations as anch, and 
One cannot help recalling the glori- I even in thie narrower point ot view ie 
one demonetration ol devotion to our I unoonvincing. Where ia hi. proof 
Blessed Mother shown by the great for the statement, “It evidently .earns 
pilgrimage from the British Iilea in that the entire work done during a 
paet years, and the edifying impres- hard and i struggling term is value- 
eion they made, particularly upon | lees?" It is unuiual, to say the least 
the people ol Belgium and France.

FOR SALE
COMPLETE SET OF CATHOLIC ENCY- 
'-y clopaftdia. Half morocco. Has never been 
opened. Will sell at very low price. If interested 
address Box J., Catholic Record. 1915-tf The Insurance and Income Policy cf the Capital 

Life meets all
of these requirements. It will provide :—

For your Beneficiary at yonr death — a fixed Annual 
or Monthly income over a term of years.

For yourself if you live to age 65 — a fixed Income 
over a term of years or tor life.

And tbe premium is often lower than for ordinary 
policies and always moderate.

direct HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
PRIESTS HOU-EKEEPF.R WANTED. MUST 
* have good references. Apply Box H, Catholic 

ord, London, Ont. 1914-3
for a student to be paieed or 
"flanked" in a course merely on the 
result of an examination. It hie 
work during the term has been of the 
right eort, the etudent it pretty cer 
tain to^be passed, although he 
may “lose his head" and write a poor

K-,PROSCRIPTION STILL LINGERS

Echoes of the dayi of proscription 
ard rampant bigotry in England 
still linger with ue. One oi these 
comes in the shape of a report that 
the religion of the new English Chan
cellor, Lord Reading, he being a Jew, 
might debar him from the English 
Woolsack. This brings to mind that 
religion certainly prevented another 
celebrated Lord Chief Justice from 
obtaining tbe Chancellorship. Thie 
was Lord Russell of Killowen. In 
1892 Gladstone tried to get rid of the 
rule which excluded Catholics, and 
eome years afterwards wrote to Lord 
Russell :

"I have never got over my wrath 
at the failure ot our effort to repeal 
the nr just and now ridiculous law 
which keeps the highest office in your 
profession ont ol your reach."

CHANGE COMES SLOWLY

HOTELS
AMERICAN HOUSE. LAKE MUSKOKA, 
** Canada. Good boating, bathing Catholic 
Church near by. For information address Mrs. M. A. 
Walker, American House, Lake Muskoka.

Wrl'e Us for Information. All We Need Is Date of Birthpeace it will bring."
Wanted to purchase

QNE COMPLE I E SET { INCLUDING INDEX) 
of The Catholic Encyclopedia. State class of 

binding, condition and "lowest spot cash price. 
Apply Box F., Catholic Record, London, Ont.

paper.
My own college hae never been 

known ae ‘ easy,” yet at examination 
time I did not see the hysterical 
weakness and excitement that yocr 
correspondent writes ol as being gen
eral among hie college acquaintances. 
The mathematical friend wrecks hie 
health and loses hie eyesight when 
he most conscientiously begins to 
study on the day before the examin
ation; the French student almost kills 
himself studying his “eight plays," 
(dramas, tragedies, &c.,) —end all for 
nothing. There is something wrong 
somewhere, bat is it in the examina 
tion system or in Mr. WeishauVs ar
gument.

Ils [soil LiftTHE IDEALS OF A REAL 
DEMOCRACY Assurance

CompanyDENTISTS WANTED
'T’HF.RE IS AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

■* for Catholic Dentists in two large cities in 
tern Ontario. Full information can be obtained 

1 the Catholic Record, London, Ont
BOURKB COCHRAN ADDRESSES 

K. OF C., ON THE CHURCH 
AND THE STATE

Wes
Head Office Ottawa

TURNS TO RELIGION J. J. M. LandyBonrke Cochran's addiees before 
the New York State convention of tbe
Knights of Columbus was ideally ap- | june DEVOTIONS DR4W LARGE 
proprlate, based as it was on the re
lation ol tbe Catholic Church to the 
government of such a democracy as 
the United States and the part that 
such a powerful organization as the I 0f the Sacred Heart, is witnessing 
Knights ot Columbus might take in something that it might not be an 
preaervin gtheidealsot such a democ ■ | exaggeration to call a religion, re- 

He said in part :

1 lie Famous Luminous Crucifix $2.25EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN CANADACONGREGATIONS TO CATHOLIC 
CHURCHES IN LONDON, (ENG.) Every Catholic Interested

All Catholics drsire a Crucifix that is not only an omami 
1 home, but an altar and a shrine of devotion. The o dinary Ciunfix can 
’ lx* se« n only in the day time. The Crucifix of Eternal Light, owing to a 

s< ientiftc discovery, has the property of shining brilliantly throughout 
the darkest night, the best time for devotion when the mind is e leved 
from the dailv cares and in a prayerful mood. What an inspiration and 
comfort at such a time to see the body of Chi ist crucified, bathed in 
pm pie light, with arms outstretched, the one in blessing, the other in 
forgiveness.

Our Crucifix has 
and bishops, as inspiring and 
religious home. It is especially appropriate for 
$2 25 and we will forward the C<unfix, post pai

First Communion Wreaths and Veils 
and Prayer BooksLondon, June 8.—Jane, the month ent for the

Change, in these condition, have A Vabbar Stodbnt
been coming .lowly but surely how- I Schenectady, N. Y., Jane 14, 1915. 
ever. This i. becoming more percep
tible since the outbreak of the war.
A warmer and more fraternal feeling 
for Catholioi and the Church seems , 
to pervade England. An incident "canad.a. »,w,faP,r d,kbcto«y ao. ,SSu.d

occurred the other day which I could
not help contrasting with those which I tising Aget cy in this country completed the rather
prevailed in the city where once p^L«r,b'
were enacted the tragedies ot Tyburn I of this valuable work provide the most complete and 
Tree. A few day* ago a priest con- £“,^,ecord *’ai,‘ble ol tbe grow,h of Cinadi‘n 
ducted services at the burial ot an I The 1915 Edition, of which we have just received
Irish soldier, a member of Connaught «“S feSJ*VSES!
Rangers, who died from wounde re- I rate of new publications has received a check, and
ceived at Yprea. The poor Irl.h sol- £,d"'.m'o,',he=,
dier was buried with all the military I larly the dailies, show ve-y heal hy increase in circu- 
honors. A few day* later the priest JATaSC**",) Sit h‘ve 'carhed
was elected, unopposed, as a member I a census of the papers listed and described in the 
of one of the London County Conn- ^ D.^o^^ow^.ariy, £= ,,,wrk-
CÜB, B position of great trust and re- I bi-Weekhes or semi-Monthlies, 253 Monthlies. 3 bi- 
eponsibility, from the district in Monthhes^and 18 Qua. te.lres-a total of over 1,575 
which he lived and in which the I This means approximately one Daily to 
population wa* overwhelmingly Pro- “S.'rM,0.L7o7.'c5oVrA-
testant.—New World. I tively new country. Canada is well-i

I A. McKim, Limited, report 
♦ I for thé Canadian News

$2 Its ledbanded. g< 
become a fami'iar sig 
publishers ant 
terested in Ca

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY

At 406 VONOE ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6489 
College 462

vival. Certain it ie that among Eng-racy.
“There ha. been for the last few I ijBh Catholic, religion, fervor ha. 

hundred year, and existing a. strong been greatly increaaed of late, if one 
perhaps to day as ever, a prejudice to Judge by the large attendance at 
•gainst the Catholic faith. This has I * be churches, an attendance, eepec- 
led to a thoughtful investigation by ittUy during week day. and on holy 
ialr-minded people, of the teaching, jays that has been steadily on the in- 
and doctrines ot the faith. Thie, in- I crease ever since the war.
(lead of being resented by Catholics, The feast of St. Philip Neri, which 
ought to be welcomed and en- occurred a few days ago, was oh- 
oonraged, for anything that bring, served with beautiful and remark- 
About the examination ol our faith ably solemn services at the historic 
muet result inevitably in it. vindioa Brompton Oratory. Great crowd, 
tion and to it. credit. The Catholic attended the service., and hie Emi- 
Church stand, on a rock foundation nence Cardinal Bourne presided at 
and const qnently ebe can stand ex- the Solemn High Mae.. Right Rev. 
amination. The enemies ot the faith are Msgr. Barnee, M. A., preached the 
forever crying out that she ie against panegyric of the Saint, and among 
the government, works secretly to those who heard hie eloquent and 
overthrow it, to establish in its stead edifying discourse were many non- 
that which these people say would Catholics, among them being some 
inevitably occur if the Catholics were noted members of the aristocracy, 
to rise to power—a union between of course the great feast ol Corpus 
church and state, a despotic com- Chrieti is not observed in Protestant 
bination of tyrannical forces with the England with the same pageantry 
chief aim to trample down the aud religions solemnity and fervor 
enemies of her doctrine. I that it was in the days of old or as it

“ Those who have studied the n6e<} to be in the Catholic countries 
situation, those who regard the state 0, the continent. I am obliged, alas I 
ot affairs from the distance ot cool to use the past tense, for the war and 
calculation, those who have studied other untoward conditions have made 
history know that the Catholic faith the old time public display ot honor 
has always thrived most under those Bn(j reverence for the Real Presence 
forms ot government which have jn the Blessed Saoraraent that once 
been most democratic, for the Chnrch distinguished the observance of the 
is herself in the very foundations ot ,eBBt in continental Europe imposai- 
her teachings a source of democra- ble, with the exception of Spain, 
tic government, and conflict between A distinguished traveler writing on 
the two is improbable and unthink- this subject in a London Catholic 

The Catholic Church has publication speaks of a visit made 
always worked for a government that only about a year ago to Siena, the 
recognizes her rights to her own form beautiful Tnecan city, whose name i. 
of religion. The origin of the Chnrch I inseparably coupled with those of St. 
herself is democratic. Catherine and St. Bernadine. The

"What are the essentials in which | writer says : 
a democratic government differ from . C0BPUS ohribti in catholic sirna 
other forms of government ? All
government, are the game it mnet be “It chanced that our vi.lt to Siena 
granted in .ome respects, that ia they fell within the week preceding Cor- 
are all created to establish tribunals pue Chrieti, and reference having 
of Jnatice to keep the peace, etc. But been made during the Ma.., in the 
there are differences in the ways in Church of San Francesco, to ,the 
which the governing official, are miracle of the Blessed Sacrament, 
elected. In the ariatocratio form of known to a few out.ide this mo.t 
government a single olasa has the mediaeval city in Italy, we went in 
final word in saying who shall rule ; the evening to the Franciscan, 
an aristocracy all the power U church where it wae announced that 
centered in a single despot ; in a the silver ciborium which for nearly 
democratic government all the people two centuries has contained the 
are .opposed to have a voice in miraculous Hosts would be carried 
choosing the people who shall rale, in procession round the piazza.

“What is there about thie govern- The procession was a marvel ot 
ment that makes It different from beauty, pageantry, and historical sig- 
others ? It ie the only government j niflcance, the mediaeval, or course, 
in which limitations have been placed prevailing. It was all in honor of 
upon the constitutions in certain the two hundred and twenty-eight 
directions and unlimited power in Hosts that were consecrated in 1780 
other directions. Thie government and which are .till intact and un
is under limitation, as to any action changed by the parsing of close on
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gain the Crucifix at this price. No canvassing to 
send the money and the Crucifix will be foiwaraed
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W E Blake & Son, Limited,Catholic Confessional

AND

Sacrament of Penance
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S T. L.

“Ifc is a worthy exposition. It can
not but remove prejudice.” J. Car
dinal Gibbons.

It ii just the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

Price 10a-. Postpaid
keen demand 
which sells at,paper Directory wh

o d-stamped green cover __
mi'rar sight on the desks of advertisers, 
d business men everywhere who are in-

Father Damen’s 
LecturesCANADIAN EUCHARISTIC 

CONGRESS i
(NINTH EDITION)

I. The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Church of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objections 

Against the Catholic Church.

In connection with the Canadian 
Eucharistic Congres., to be held in 
Montreal July 18th, 14th, 16th, it i. 
officially announced that a solemn . 
pontifical open air Mas. will be Conduolcd by the Christian Brothers 
gang on Fletcher. Field on Wednee- °f Heland. For Boarders and Day 
day morning July 14th, with full Students the College will re-open on 
attendance of bishop, and priest.. September 8th, 1916. For terms, etc.,

On the evening before (Tuesday | aPP'Y the President.
13 th) the Congress will be solemnly 
opened at Notre Dame Church by 
His Eminence Cardinal Begin. |

The Session, will be held at Laval 
University for the French, and at 
Congress Hall for the English Sec
tion, on Wednesday and Thursday at 
9.80 a. m. and at 8 p. m.

Thursday evening at 7.80 the Con
gres* will be solemnly closed at the 
Chnrch of the Bleated Sacrament 
Father., and at St. Patrick's.

There ie little fear ol inadequate 
accommodation during the Congreee 
week a. besides the hotel., the fol
lowing Institution, are providing 
room, for the priests. The Grand 
Seminary, the Seminary of Philo, 
ophy, Tbe Normal School, 992 Sher
brooke St. West, Mt. St. Mary Con
vent, Ontremont Convent, the Grey 
Nunnery, Sacred Heart Convent, St.
Alexander Sr., and the Sister, of 
Mary Réparatrice, 1035 Mt, Royal 
Ave East.

The Railroad and Steamship Com
panies have all granted excursion 
rates.

Ticket, for ten day. period are 
being with certificates, that have to 
be presented at the Congres, head- 
quarter, for validation.

St. Mary’s College
HALIFAX, NOVA SCO HA

Price 10c. Postpaid
able. Cf)e Catfjoltc ftecorbSend for catalog 

Copper and East
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INEXPENSIVE
CLEANNESS

n33

The selection of the Refrigerator is very im
portant. A damp and musty Refrigerator lined 
with zinc is not a proper place to keep food stuff 
and is dangerous to the health of the family.

Eureka Refrigerators are lined with odorless 
spruce coated with orange shellac or white enamel 
or porcelain and there is nothing better for the 
purpose. Zinc cannot be kept clean and should 
not be used.'ll j EUREKA
REFRIGERATORS

*5

Have a patented circulation system insuring at all times a supply of cool, 
sweet dry air in the Refrigerator, and is superior to any other.

That is why more Euteka Refrigerarois are used by Butchers. Grocers. Creameries, Hospitals, 
Hotels, Restaurants, etc., etc., than all other patented Refrigerators combined. Ask your butcher 
his opini

Eureka Refrigerators are thoroughly 
made 25 years ago, and still giv ng good sarisfa 
factory price and may be seen at the Show R01 
will be sent bv mail on

Eureka Rt f igerators are sold direct to you without any middleman s pronts. 
Write for booklet and prices,

EUREKA REFRIGERATOR CO., LIMITED

ill last a lifetime. Some 
iey are sold direct from 
rock Avenue, Toronto

still in useade and w 
ction Th 

ooms, 31 B:
request.
are sold direct to you without any middleman’s profits.

factory at 
Catalogue

31R Brock Avenue, Toronto, Canada
Eureka Refrigerators arg Canadian Made by Canadian Labor
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St. Jerome's College
Berlin, Ont., Canada

(Founded 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

A NEW ISSUE
of the

Telephone 
Directory

S*

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL, HIGH SCHOOL 
AND COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS is now bring prepared, nnd additions and ^ehange* 

at once.
Hare you a telephone ? Those who have 
tell you that it is the most precious of modern

Why not order to-day and have your 
to in the new directory ?

New Buildings with latest hygienic equipments. The largest 
Gymnasium in Canada — Running Track, Swimming Pool, Shower 
Baths, Auditorium. _____________ V will

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms — Substantial Board 
Rates very moderate. The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada | Y-

ADDRESS —REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R„
PRESIDENT.
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